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ROTARIANS LEARN
LOCAL YOUTH
WORK ON NEW TELEPHONE
MONSTER COLUMBUS DAY AFFAIR
ABOUT
JERSEY
BIRD
GIVES RECITAL
BUILDING PROGRESSING RAPIDLY
PROVES TO BE DELIGHTFUL EVENT

Profe»ior Frank Miller, of Rutgeri,
Thomas McCabe Entertains Member*
Tell* of Motquito Extermination
of Plainfield Order of Knight* of
ProgreM and Plan*.
Being Erected By South Amboy Trust Company AdjoinItalo-American Citizens' Association Have Even Bigger Columbu* L u t Sunday Evening.
Thomas
McCabe,
of
Stevens
aveing Their Present Building—More than 800
Professor Frank Miller, of Rutgers
Time Than Last Year—Parade and Speech Making In
nue, this city, was the chief entertain- College, spoke before members of the
phones Serving Loeal People at Present. *
Afternoon and Fireworks at Night.
er on the elaborate program arranged South Amboy Rotary Club Tuesday
by the Knights of Columbus of Plain- noon upon the subject of New Jerfamous bird—the Mosquito.
Work oh the new building which
The Weather Man joined with the
field last Sunday evening and receiv- sey's
Prof. Miller, who is an interesting
the South Amboy Trust Company ra
members of the Italo-American Cited round after round of applause for speaker, is engaged in mosquito exerecting on Augusta street adjoining
icens' Association in making Columhis recital. He rendered an organ re- termination work in Middlesex couni the Trust Company building for the
bus Day, Monday, October 13th, a
ty
and
he
told
of
the
various
methcital
and
surprized
even
those
who
j New York Telephone Company, is
holiday long to be remembered by the
already knew that he was a skilled ods employed, and the success that Wed. New Brun.wick Man At Pretty Progressing rapidly and, according to
people of South Amboy. The Great
had
attended
the
efforts
of
this
deCommercial Manager Spawn,
Navigator was honored in a fitting Member* of Woman'* Club and Their musician.
Ceremony at St. Mary'* Church Local
partment, in ridding this section of
of the Telephone Company, plans are
manner not alone by South AmboyThe affair was arranged by Wnt- the
Wednesday
Morning
Before
Large
Friend* Crowd City Hall Yeiterday
stutc of mosquitoes. He said that
being made for the installation
ang but by hundreds of visiting guests
Gathering of Frien<U and Relatives now
Afternoon To Hear "Soldier of chuck Council, K. of C, to commem- practically all the salt marsh areas
of a new 1,500 line switchboard in
who thronged the streets from the
orate
the
installation
of
the
officers
Fortune"—Plan To Have Chortu. of a newly formed council at Dunel- had been drained, and thnt only a
time the parade started in the afterAt St. Mary's Roman Catholic the new building as soon as\it is
The Woman's Club of this city held len, the installation being held in lack of funds to ,9|qnerly conduct the church on Wednesday morning an- completed.
noon until the last piece of the specThe building will be two stories in
tacular fireworks display in the eve- a meeting in the City Hall on Thurs- the K. of C. rooms at Pluinfield. In work had preventii^, more extensive other of this city's popular young
ning. Chairman Albert Jerome is day afternoon but the only business all there were over six hundred mem- work in ridding inland places, back ladies was launched forth upon the height!*, and 40 by 47 feet \ fcize.
yards,
etc.,
of
mosquito
breeding
is estimated that it w>- cost over
especially gratified at the splendid transacted was that of voting upon
of the order on hand to take places. ProfcHBor Miller wan present matrimonial sous when Miss Mary It
(bowing made, and extends to all who, the names of candidates for member- bers
O'Connor, duughtor of t.he lute Mr. thirtyy thousand dollars. Ty '! yjork
part
in
the
ceremonies
and
extend
as
the
guest
of
Oscar
O.
Burr.
t
by contribution or participation, help ship. The following names were ac- their felicitations to the newly installand Mrs. Richard O'Connor, of Broad- f construction has been awa, }d to
In order 1to determine who lost the Iway, became the bride of Mr. Kdward of
•make the day the success that it was. cepted by acclamation—Mrs. Jos. ed
Ferdinand
Tcdesco,
who
F
di
Td
h expects *J>
officers.
tug
of
win
nt
Red
Bank
on
the
day
I
[•'. Garrigun, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- have the place ready for occupant V.
Early in the morning bands arriv- Till, Mrs, Robt. Thorpe, Miss Alva
Aiming those in nttendnnce nt the of the Rotary outing "Doc" Euliier tin Ciurriguu, of Codwise avenue, New in the early spring. The foundation. \
ed in South Amboy and gave concerts Compton, Miss Mildred Erlynmeyer.
affair
from
this
city
were
the
followand
Jim
Newmoyer
staged
a
tug
of
Mrs. Helen Harkins entertained
Brunswick. The ceremony wns per- are being put down heavy cnou|
at various points, and in the afternoon the celebration formally got with two excellent vocal numbers mid ing". Messrs. Joseph Triggs, Joxaph war, which Mike Nngle, the referee, formed by the pastor of the parish, carry .several additional stouf-.i^
Ghority,
-John
McDonnell,
Charles
declared
to
be
a
druw,
the
remainder
of
the
time
was
wiven
Dr. E. C.' Griffin, at a High Nuptial will be added in the future a-. niay°l
under way with the pitTadc. Headed
A good program is being planned Muss which was celebrated at ten required to keep puce with the grow
by Grand Marshal Ralph Perri, who over to the distinguished speaker of tippinger, frank Hnckctt and Thomas
for next Tuesday noon.
o'clock by tho Rev. William Lnnnery th of business in this city. Work
was mounted, the procession made its the afternoon, Captain Irving O'llay, McCubc.
and which was attended by a very the foundations has already been'x
;way across Stevens avenue, out Hor- II. S. A., Retired, one of Richard
largo number of friends and relatives completed.
dentown avenue, returned to Broad- Harding Dnvis' "Soldiers of Fortune."
of the contracting patties.
The growth which. the telephone
The Captain spoke mostly of his
way, to Main street, Washington avenue, and return to Stevens avenue, own intensely interesting personal
Miss O'Connor was Riven in wed- has experienced in South Amboy
.countermarching from the City Hall experiences, telling of his adventures
lock by her brother, Thomas O'Con- typical of its developmi'"* ' ,.. '
to St. Mary's grove.. Local and Mol- with Richard Harding Dnvis and
nor, of Broadway, this city, and Miss every'-uty and town t
\rose firemen, the police, American others, which furnished the mntcrinl
Marguerite Braney, of First street, country. From an inKlg'in«w-.v oeLegion, three bands, thu Knights of for'the book named, of his acquaina cousin of the bride, WOK the brides- ginning it has come to be one of the
Columbus, local committees, Red Men tance wi'th such men as 0. Henry,
maid. Francis J. O'Connor, another most important factors in business
and the local and visiting Italian So- Col. Roo.sevelt, Jack London, and Public Service Gas Company Notifies Council of Its In- brother of the bride, acted as best and social life everywhere, i
many others, of his wonderful and
cieties were in the line of march.
The story of the telephone developman, and there were also a flower
tention to Lay Gas Mains Beyon Christ Church Cem- girl and a ring bearer. Miss Bess ment in South Amboy is particularly /
At St. Mary's grove, in conjunction thrilling adventures on land and sea
in
many
wars
in
every
rank
from
priGilkinson, of Jersey City," a niece of interesting. The Susquehanna Coal
with a band concert, there was
etery—Other Interesting Business Transacted.
the bride, was the flower girl and Company, Howell and (iordont_WHJspeaking. Albert Jerome, chairman vate to general, nil told with a delightful
mingling
of
humor
with
Muster Edward O'Connor, son of. Mr. ers, and Charles Safran, were three
of the committee, welcomed the visiThe several residents of Pine ave- Francis P. Coan, it is said. The city and Mrs. Vincent O'Connor, acted as of the original subscribers. Mr. Saftors and made a short address in seriousness.
ran still retains his original call numwhich he paid tribute to Christopher
The City Hnll was filled to capacity nue below the entrance to Christ had a very clean case in this particu- the ring bearer.
Columbus, discoverer of America, and with the club members and their Church cemetery are at lnst to have lar instance, the petitioner for gas
The bride was stunning in a frock ber, South Aruboy 112.
•n Italian by birth. He said that the guests, all of whom greatly, enjoyed gas service, according to a communi- service having been in possession of of imported white Duchess lace over
South Amboy's first switchboard
cation read at the meeting of the a signed contract executed by the white satin combined with silver and was installed in the rear of Allen C.
Italian-American citizens were proud Captain O'Hay's talk.
to honor the great Navigator and ap- The Woman's Club Chorus will hold Common Council on Tuesday even- local representative agreeing to fur- made in bouffant fashion. She wore Parisen's drug store on the corner of
preciated the co-operation of the its first meeting and rehearsal of ing, and the service will be furnished nish service for a specified sum, to- the bridal veil of Duchess lace and Broadway .^nd Augusta street and
-townspeople in 'their efforts to pay the season on Monday evening, Oct. without extra charge to the consu- gether with K check issued by the tulle draped in cap fashion and served vei^'few telephone lines, so
tribute to his memory.
27th, at 8 o'clock at the home of Mrs. mers. The concession made by the petitioner and returned by the gas caught with clusters of orange blos- few, in fact, that Mr. Parisen, white
United States Senator Walter K D. C. Chase on Broadway. The ser- Public Service Gas Company is the company with their refusal to comply soms.. White satin slippers, silk hose, not busy rolling pills or compounding
Edge-- was introduced and given a vices of Mr. • R. Burns Eglinton, or- first of what is expected to be a with the contract terms, It is pro- full length white kid gloves and court prescriptions could easily act as telsplendid welcome. He paid tribute ganist and choir director of Christ series of several such and marks the bably one of those things that can train completed the bridal costume ephone operator. James Hudson was
while her bouquet consisted of a the entire local plant force, taking
to Christopher Columbus as one of Church have been secured as director. end of a long controversy between never happen again.
the great men of his time, and told
All members of the Woman's Club the gas company officials and the city
Another outstanding feature which shower bouquet of roses and lilies of care of all minor troubles on lines
authorities.
how. his name and fame had been are invited to join this chorus, those
and equipment and when necessary
came to light at the meeting had to the valley.
The concession was in the form of do with the retubing of one of the
made sacred to history as the discover desiring to do so may communicate
Miss Braney was fetchingly attir- he was assisted by telephone men
i of the new continent.
with Mrs. John Perkins, chairman of a letter from the Newark offices and boilers at the water pumping station. ed in a gown of maize color georgette from the plant department at Eliza' Dr. E. C. Griffin made a splendid music, or attend the first meeting. It stated that the laying of a main on It appears that there is a possibility
beth,
i(Continued on last page)
historical talk touching on the life is expected thnt the rehearsals will be lower Pine avenue had been post- that the city may be spared the exToday thirteen young women aro
poned pending the laying of sewer pense of having the boiler retubed,
and character of Columbus, and the held every alternate week.
required to handle.the local telephone
pipes under the sidewalk by the city, which work, if done, will cost approx-observance of this day in his memcalls in the South Amboy central ofat which time it was the intention of imately fourteen hundred dollars.
ory. Other speakers were: Mayor
fice and a plant department of thirty
the gas company to put the gas mains It seems thnt an inspector for an in.Daniel C. Chase, Assemblyman Harold
men, with headquarters at Perth Amin the same trench. In view of the surance company examined the boiler More Than 1,000 Methodiit Churches boy, finds plenty of work to do here,
Hoffman, John A. Coan, former Confact that the laying of sewers had and expressed the opinion that it did
f rewliian T. Frank Appleby, Romulus
Will Hold Revival Meeting!—Big installing new telephones and cable
been indefinitely postponed or en- not need retubing. The inspector for
P.Remo, City Attorney of Trenton,
lines and repairing: and maintaining
Interest Locally.
and Senator Morgan F. Larson. Fred- Will Be Held at Hfeh School Auditor, tirely abandoned, the letter conclud- the State, some weeks ago, condemnthe poles and cable equipment.
ed, the mains would be laid at once. ed the boiler and ,forbade it being
erick W. Donnelly, of Trenton, DemThe largest intensive evangelistic
Acting as a telephone operator at
him
Next
Thunday
Evening
When
The action is the outcome of the put into operation until it had been campaign ever conducted by the a switchboard that only served five
ocratie- candidate for United States
All
Candidate*
Will
Be
Preient.
efforts of Councilman Kvist, while overhauled and new. flues installed. Methodist Episcopal church will be telephones probably didn't interfere
Senator, and Congressman Elmer
As one of the principal meetings the credit for the securing of the con- The Council had advertised for bids carried on during the month of Nov- much with the drugstore business
Elmer Geran, both of whom were invited to attend, were unable to be in Middlesex county, the Democratic sent of the gas company to put down for the work to be presented at the ember, in which more than a thous- when Mr. Parisen filled those posiClub on next Thursday will hold a the mains rests with City Solicitor
present and sent their regrets.
and local churches of that denomina- tions. But today the telephone is n
(Ooutlmu'd on Vnge 4)
mass meeting at the High
tion will hold revival meetings. The commonplace and is used every minChairman Albert Jerome, of the monster
School auditorium in connection with
movement originated in the New Jer- ut^ of the day. In fact, in the "busy
General Committee, states that the the
tour of the State Demosey Annual Conference at its session hour" of the telephone day in this
meeting had been planned as a non- craticcounty
candidates. Mayor Fred Donlast March. It was intended to be a city an average of 323 calls is mode.
jMirtiian gathering, and on behalf of nelly, of
Trenton, candidate for UnitConference campaign, but all the This means that more than five calls
te
Society deplores the fact that any ed States Senator, and Congressman
Conferences in the Philadelpria area are made every minute in the hour
Heal reference was made during Elmer ,Geran, candidate for re-elecunder the direction of Bishop Joseph between nine and ten o'clock in tho
Pretty Autumn Wedding Takei Place
meeting.
Many
Attend
Affair
of
Italo-Amerition will be on hand. The county,
l'\ Berry, have voted to co-operate morning. The daily average, over the
At St. Mary'i Church Wednesday
/-••
Firwork* Diiplnjr Great
can
Citizens
Society
at
High
School
candidates, Bernard. M. Gannon, who
in the movement. The territory twenty-four hour period, mounts up
Morning.
In the evening, after the concert is seeking re-election to the county
Auditorium.
reaches from the Raritan River to to 3,420 calls.
—n—
in St. Mary's Grove, the fireworks clerkship, Dr. William E. Ramsay,
•
Columbus
Day
festivities
in
South
Cape May, and from the SusquehanOn Wednesday evening at six o'display took place on Stevensdale. candidntc for the State Senatorship,
(CVriilliiiicd on r n s t •»
Amboy were formally opened last na in Pennsylvania to the Atlantic
With the ideal night, the highways nnd three Assembly candidates, Ray- clock St. Mary's church was the scene Saturday night, upon occasion of the ocean,
covering parts of the states
of
a
very
pretty
autumn
wedding
(Continued on 1'ittfu -1)
mond P. White, Leo Goldberger and
Third Annual Reception and Dance of New York, Pennsylvania and New
Maxwell Sosin, and the freeholder when Miss Anna Callahan, daughter held at the High School Auditorium
Five of the largest conferThe next regular meeting of the candidates, A. Cory Winant and Ed- of Mr. Matthew Callahan, of Center under the auspices of a special com- Jersey.
ences in Methodism are included in
street, .became the bride of Mr. RobAmerican Legion Auxiliary will be ward Burt will also bo present.
ert Casey, of Henry street, this city. mittee from the Italo-Americun Cit- this area.
Asbury Park Car Sidetwipea Stata
held on Tuesday.
Very important
is the first of a series of pub- The bride presented a very charming izen's Society.
'The program adopted is being proTruck, Then CHinba Embankment
business is to be transacted nt this lic This
meetings'arranged
by
the
DemoFred
O'Brien's
orchestra
tuned
up
appearance
in
the
new
ensemble
suit
moted by Area, Conference and dismooting and nil members lire reques- cratic Party in South Amboy, and
And Topples Over.
on
a
popular
dancing
melody
early
in
of
autumn
brown
with
grey
fur
trimtrict committees, composed of the
ted to be present.
the plans are under way to hold sev- mings mid large lint of brown velvet. the evening, nnd from that time on most
A Reo coupe automobile driven by
prominent ministers, laymen of
eral other public meetings before Clack satin slippers and hose com- the Auditorium was the scene of mer- the denomination.
A. K. Gntmnicn, of Asbury Park, figEach
church
in
election.
riment and enjoyment. The hall had turn is organizing along the same ured in nn odd accident and a somepleted the costume.
Mrs. Francis Cullnhan, a cousin hecn beautifully decorated for the lines ns the general organization. It what lucky one, on Main street near
RECEIVE PLANS FOR ADDIof the bride, was the maid of honor occasion, nntl it presented a pretty is planned to hold thousands of cot- the railroad underpass late on Wedand old tage prayer meetings during the lust nesday afternoon. The driver and his
TION TO PRESENT HOSPITAL and was costumed in u beautiful sight as tho patrons, young
1
gown of coco shade of chiffon. Hcv wooed Torpischoro (Hiring tho even- week of Octoher. 'On the first Sun- companion, whose name was not diAt n meeting of the Board of hat was of the Lyons velvet quality ing-.
day in1 November there will be an vulged, luckily iTK'niH'd injury alTrustees of the South Amboy Hos- and the same shade as her gown. She
though the car turned over nt tho
The
dance
committee
consisted
of
pital Association, together with the wove slippers and hose to match her Ferd Todesco, chairmnn; A. Quutt- every-membcv communion service, end of the .°and U'uuit and then apwhen all members of the church arc
Woman's Auxiliary, held in the City gown.
rocci. Vice Chairman; Leo Credico, to tnko the sacrament in their local roatl. Going down the hill the driHall last evening, plans were subMr.
Thomas
O'Connor,
of
BroadG. Spinn, D. Nicorvo, G. di Cesnre, C. churches. The week of November 2 ver is said to have endeavored to
mitted by Architect Greiscn, of Perth way, served us best man. Both the Milazzo,
D. Todosco, nnd Yutos Ro- to 0 will be given over to group meet- pass line nt the State lli/'hway sand
Amboy, for the proposed new nddi- jrrooni
nnd best man wore conventiou- meo,
ings, in which several churches
will tr-uelis I'tnn'linif no.ir the curbing and
tion to the present hospital. This new nl bluck.
meet for services of training1 nntl. in- at the ."iimc fine moid a head on
addition, when completed, will cost
Dr. E. C. Gril)"in performed
The Shcnndoah flag system recent- spiration in groups that have been collision with a car enming tip the
in the neighborhood of $40,000, and theHov.
in thu presence of a ly installed along Bromlway by amm/yed by the district superinten- bill. Tho Hen siduswipod the rear
the local hospital will then bo in a hirjyeceremony
of friends and relatives Messrs. Rynn and Leonard was used dents. From November1 !' to .'!() pub- end of the sand truckc and then apposition to accommodate forty to of thonumber
brirlnl
couple.
for the first time last Monday in lic evangelistic1 services will lie held parently the driver lust cnntrul of
fifty patients.
Further delniln of
honor
of Christopher Columbus, It in every one of the 1000 churches co- ,t. Thu car darted ticrors the roitdFollowing
the
ceremony
the
bridal
this improvement will appear in next
piirty motored to Newark whore a proved tn l><! nil thnt wns expected operating. Special licrvices for chil- wi.y. The driver bud somrht to
week's Citizen.
wedding supper wus served at the in the way of. attractive-^ ->ss—nnd dren will be hold in -the afternoons avoid striking a car coming up the
'
Robert Treat hotel. Mr. und Mrs. (.hen it lot. more.
"f tho week of NtiveinliiH' Hi to 2'l, •ill, and climbed thu I'ni'j/mlcment,
LEGION AUXILIARY
Cusey afterward continued uu a trip
December 7th will lie "Harvest fn- which is at that point fonr.wj of ruil"It's Really Economical"
CARD PARTY t.o Cnnndian points of interest Cor the
tfathei'iii"' Day," when the new t'.dii- 'ii;id t'i'.i ;• iicl is nwirh' ll.rce feet
Mrs, £ truth writes: "I've KUUTIVHI that rprU: w^I be revived iittu church high, then 1ice nth' toppled over on its
—it—
honeymoon.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the AmerUpon their return from the honey- Hlun Kilihoti litiUer in by fur more membership. The services arc ID 1K>side. Tin occupants ucrc tuken out
ican Legion will hold their regular moon the couple will tuko up their eeononiirttl than ordinary biiltid", Tin i . ( i i i ( l i i ' l i ' « l l : v I l i e l i ' i i - i t o r - ; a m i l a y m e n through tho dour an Ihtii dnvov'n sido
j monthly card party on Tuesday, Oc- residence, in it newly built nnd fur- old way, i used to pay for tho dish nt' each church. This iirunuii'd cam- and wcto found Ui lu unhurt, altober 28th, in the Legion rooms on nished home on Catherine street near in which (he btittoi' wns wi-'krlil paten in iiUn>.cling wide IIUIMIUDII though somcwhtit unnerved by the
But whenever I buy Blue Hibhon IJul- throusrlmul thi' church, and tlii've is t'Xjiui'k'iicc. The env jvot up on t'^o
Dnvld street. Over the usual amount Pine avenue.
1
1
of prizes have nlronily been solicited.
The groom's gift to his bride was U'l' in the carton, 1 am ai'sui't'rt of n tnlk «f a imlimi-wido rnmpnign. Thu ••iik i>f I ' H m u d in it Kfi'iind iii" s o
a
WITrkm- ami Ki'vcrtl men
The committee in charge of this n handsome platinum bar pin nnd to full pound. No one could induce me would include more Own 17,001) Me- bul'it look
1
card party Is Mrs. Albert Hein, Mrs the best mun he iruvc an K.ks tooth to buy anything hut Uluu Hibbon, thodist Episcopal cliurclicH in Hi" '.'•( bin ."- pir.'t nf nn lumr to got it
Make
it
u
point
to
gut
«
carton
rt.
down in l':e rond again. The cur was
F. Bloodgoorl mid Mrs. F. HolFmnn. watch chnrm. The bride presented
United Stilt™.
Adv.
but little damaged, nnd wan removed
Cards will start promptly nt eight her bride moid with a beautiful string your dealer's today.
to
Deegnn'n Gitrngc for repairs. Ofo'clock.
Democratic Candidate
of mntched pearls,
Mrs. John Lathum, of Now Bruns- ficer 0'Lenry was on the scone and
NOTICE
A new porch and sun parlor has
wick, spent tile week end with her mudo the olTlclnl inve.sliprntlon.
Consdernble Interest is being mnnbeen added to the front side of the
.1. Wlnif will move from the corne) sister, Mrs. John Heath, of First st.
residence of Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Son,- feBted in the Charnctetr Dance to bo of Dnvld street to 10(J llrtiii'.hvuy, oil
onoit, of Pine avenue, with a rosuli- given by the liadies Auxiliary in the Monday, October K1. Pntrons wlH
Mlw Mary C<> -ert, of Plrwl street,
fn
nnt great improvement to the prop* Mchanlcsville iFire Houso on Ooto- plooHo have laundry HI" < the new/npnt Sunday Sunday liiBt with '
'5th.
!
address.
'
Adv. brother nt Mllltown
by Philip A. Downs.), | erty.

MISS O'CONNOR IS
CHARMING BRIDE

MANY HEAR
CAPTAIN O'HAY

RESIDENTS OF LOWER PINE AVENUE
WILL NOWRECEIVE GAS SERVICE

EVANGELISTIC

DEMOCRATIC
MASS MEETING

CAMPAIGN

ROBERT A. CASEY WEDS COLUMBUS DAY
MISS ANNA CALLAHAN
DANCE ENJOYED

t

AUTO TURNSOVER
NEAR P J L R. BRIDGE

l

PHILIP A. DOWNS

' ' ^ " 5 FOR

dlman-at-Large

i

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN

. PARK HIGH SCHOOL
HANDS TRIMMING TO LOCAL BOYS

knocked out by Reed in four rounds.
The star bout lasted two rounds,
Julio Martz, who claimed the
Harry Greb, middleweight cham- when
Phillipines
his residence, knocked
DOUBLE
pion of the world, fought a ten round out Johnny as
We
Francis, of Brookdraw with Tommy Longhean at Phila- lyn, a good (Kid)
"S. A H."
ISSUE
preliminary boy. Matchdelphia Monday night.
GREEN
maker Schwartz has not got enough
and
of the so called New York stars as
STAMPS
REDEEM
John Street Boys Play Good Game But Heavier Team Rocky Kansas received the judge's yet
it would seem. If he would try
over Luis Vicentini at Bufon
"S. & H."
Comes Out With a 41 to 0 Victory—Plenty of Star decsion
falo in a hotly contested ten round to secure more local talent, he would
SATURDAY
GREEN STAMPS
be
better
off..
If
the
brand
of
bouts
bout Monday night.
Work Done By Local Players.
that were put on Tuesday is not imPhone 803
The proposed Mickey Walker- proved, why the club is bound to lose
Young Stribling bout to be held at its patronage. The Siegler brothers,
155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
South Amboy High School's footNewark was called off because Chief juvenile boxers, pleased the fans with
ball team traveled to Asbury Park
"Archie" Zamorski established Boxing Inspector Adams would not an exhibition of boxing.
Isst Saturday, where they were badly quite a strikeout record, keeping up allow the men to meet owing to the
defeated by the strong high school with Dazzy Vance, by striking out difference in weight, Stribling weigh- JOE COLLETTI IN MAIN EVENT
tea mof that place by the score of 41 187 batters in twenty-two games.
ing around 170 pounds, and Walker
AT ELKS BOXING SHOW
to 0. In playing the down shore
around 150 pounds.
The matchmaker for the Elks Boxteam, the locals were stacking up
Stanley Witczak received honors
Jack Britton, former welterweight ing Show to be held next Thursday
against a class A team, and one of for extra base hitting. Te cracked
the strongest high school teams in the out one home run, five three base champion, easily outpointed Philly evening at the New Auditorium,
State. The Asbury boys outweighed hits, and eight doubles. Archie Zam- Krug in the opening boxing show of Perth have signed Joe Colletti, of
orski was second with three triples the Laurel A. C. of Newark, indoor that city, to battle Nick Mercer, of
gnl tnnin by a big margin.
ii is the first year that the local and seven doubles. Clark and Ryan boxing season. Tommy West, of New York, in the main event of eight
also deserve mentioning, the first Trenton, the battler who twice knock- rounds. This will be the second
school has ever played the Asiira. The coach of the win-named connected for a three base hit ed out Tiger Nelson, made a punching meeting of Colletti and Mercer, and
m, sent twenty-two substi- and seven doubles, while Ryan hit bag of Alex Gibbons, a colored bat- if it is as good as the first, fans will
FOR MEN
see plenty of action. Besides this
two triples and three doubles. Ryan tler from New York.
the, fray.
bout, they have secured Carl Morris
rd and Oliver were much only played in seven games.
Mickey
Walker,
welterweight to meet Juliano Avsala, and unother
me-light for the local team,
Jimmie Bloodgood took care of the champion will defend his title return bout between Pote Husic and
NO
lads
tossing
pass
after
pass
e
and another between Les\vere successful. Lambertson left field garden and was recognized against Jock Malone, of Boston, on Joe Claros,
Applebaum and Irving Shapiro.
Dfton on the receiving end ofas the best "kid" outfielder in this October 2flth at the Newark Armory. ter
Malone holds a decision over Walker These . bouts will be all over the
passes and Geant also took a city.
round limit. Any of these
before he won tho title from Jack eight
_ • for good gains, The entire
AND UP
bouts would be a head liner for any
"Mickey"
Zepka
led
the
batters
Britton.
_. Bth Amboy team played a hard and
boxing club. In the six round bout,
an average of .384 for the seaaggressive game, giving all they had with
He is a right hand batter and
Kid Karslick and Tommy Sally Johnnie Flossie will meet Art StingThe perfect freedom—the remarkable elasin the endeavor to stop the Asbury son.
played in right field.
have been matched to fight at the er, of. Stuten Island. In the opening
attack, but the youngsters handicappfour Tommy Mullins and Tommy
ticity,
of a spring-needle knit union suit, is one
Police
Smoker
on
October
.'
5
0th
at
ed by a small reserve list and out- Stanley gets credit for making the
Amboy. This bout ought to be Nack will clash. The purpose of this
basic
reason
why so many men prefer "Allen A".
weighed man for man, were working lone home run for the Juniors. Ho Perth
full of action as both boys have been show in to .secure funds to carry out
with but little hope of victory, tho made it in a game at the Newark Red anxious
the work of the Elks with tho
to
meet
each
other
for
some
Fine tailoring, elegance of finish and long serthey did put up a great fight to be Sox Oval.
crippled kiddies in and around Perth
time.
the first team to cross the Asbury
Amboy. This is a most worthy
vice,
are other reasons. Come in and make select"Muddy" Joe Lagoda and "Jumpgoal line.
Jack McGuiru received his first cause and the show is well worth the
Aibury P«rk
South Amboy ing" Adam Kaczmarek divided the assignment from the boxing commis- price of admission.
ions
now.
Pierce
: R.E
Holman backstopping during the season Burk- sion to referee the bouts held at
'Kramer"".'.
R.T
Keegan hart was added to the squad for thePerth Amboy lust night. He will alWANT °CAMES'
Osgoodby
Ferguson last three games and caught in great so referee the bouts at the police
r..R.G
Reis, Manhattan Union Suits; medium
The Royal Wallopers, a local unCarton
C.
_ Van Hise fashion. All three were hitters in smoker.
beaten baseball team our out after
Silverstein
L.G.
Mortenson the pinch,
$3.45
$2.45
$2.95
weight.
Mooney Poulsen has taken ovor the panics and will chullcngc any team
Stewart „
L.T
_.. Paranak
Zdancwicz, the cleanup man matchmaking ut the Perth Amboy in the city. Their lineup is as folMorris
L.E
Lambertson of Walter
Berg's Medium Weight Underwear
the Juniors, took care of the hotBoxing Club since tho last card of lows: John Stoltis, first base; Red
Reynolds
Q.B
Oliver corner.
sure could heave them bouts, und tho funs can look forward Coughlin, second base; Tony Vona,
.
$1.00 a Garment
Moyna
1 L.H...
Gcant across theHe
He was a pow- to some good bouts this winter if third base; Billy Snitzer, loft field;
Wilson
...E.H
James erful hitter.diamond.
•
"Mooney" is let do the matchmaking Steve Vona, center field; Paul Stoltis,
Heavy Winsted Mixed Wool Shirts and Drawers
Raab
F.B
.._ Sheppard
right field; Bill Brcnnan, shortstop;
Score by periods:
•
"Charlie" Clark was known as the himself.
.
.
.
$1.79 a Garment
Dry Kozak, catcher; Patrick Vona,
ABbury Park
13 0 21 7—41
all-around-player. He performed at
Mike Linane, of Tottenville, and pitcher; the Powerful Katrinka, manSouth Amboy
0 0 0 0— 0 every position. He could, tnke care of Andrew
Mack, of Elizabeth, who ager.
Root's Tivoli Shirts and Drawers $1.95 a Garment
____A___
Touchdowns, Raab 3, Moyna 2, any position in the same manner, and put up such
a great battle at the last ELECTION FORECASTS
Reynolds. Points after touchdown, that was good.
Fine Australian Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers—
boxing show across the river have
by drop-kick, Raab 4, Reyonlds 1.
IMPORTANT THIS YEAR
Stanley Witczak played shortstop been rcmatched for the police show.
Substitutions, South Amboy, Henry
$2.45
i»*ai;JH»OTii; Asbury Park: Harris, for the'Juniors and now is known as
The election forecast has achieved
Pete Husic received his first knockVola, Osgoodby, Hurley, McDonald, the best shortstop in the county. He out at Trenton last Monday night at an important place in pre-election
Alden, Voll, Hendrickson, Worth, was a consistent batter.
BERG'S HATS $ 5 . 0 0
NEW FALL STETSON $7.00
the hands of Sammy Fulton, of Tren- news. It is especially important this
Kelly, Breuckner, G. Carton, DeVito,
ton, in the first round of a scheduled year, when every state is being closeGeorgie Letts took care of the first eight
ly
watched
by
the
intelligent
voter.
Dowsing, Harber, Hardman, McGarround semi-final,
Unusual experience and prevision
ry, Nivison, Schmidt, Thompson, sack and held it down in great fashare required to forecast so intangible
Winckler, Young. Referee, Rush- ion. He was the only left handed NEW BRUNSWICK BOUTS
batter
on
the
team.
a thing as the trend of votes, and men
ton. Umpire, Lane. Head linesman,
FAIL TO PLEASE FANS who have the necessary qualifications
Hildenbrand. Timer Clayton. Time,
Luke
Phillips,
who
was
added
to
are rare. Carter Field and Mark
four 8 minute quarters.
the squad in the second half at second
The bouts at Highland Park Tues- Sullivan, veteran political writers,
base, handled his chances in league day night given by the Brunswick A. have gained their reputations of beNew Colors—All Styles—Sport Models
form and was a dependable batter.
A. were not up to the standard and ing ale to interpret public opinion ac<
the fans could be heard expressing curately, and to make sound election
Joe Lagoda did most of the back- their
dissatisfaction at they left the predictions, through years of carestopping for his team, and he sure auditorium.
ful observation and writing. At
came through when hits meant runs.
The
opening bout of six rounds present they are touring the United
Joe was manager of the team.
brought together Joe Schue, of Eliz- States, getting the reactions of voters
"Archie" Zamorski was the regular abeth, and a bird who blew into New to the candidates. Both of them are
pitcher, and made a record for him- Brunswick, claiming to be the origi- on the staff of the New York Herald
self. In twenty-two games, he al-nal One Round Hogan. In all res-Tribune, where their election forelowed 116 hits, as against 165 for his pects he was for about two minutes casts are appearing regularly.
of the first round. He did nothing
opponents.
but take Schue's punches on the jaw
Joe Lagoda is planning to have a without a return and Referee Lew
PLAY SAFE
travelling basketball team this sea- Blougeaund, of New Brunswick,
South Amboy High School's foot- son.
stopped the bout. The fans did not WHEN PURCHASING YOUR
ball team are playing the team of
seem to like the referee's action and
Woodbridge High School at Wood- SACRED HEARTS HANDED
SPORTING GOODS
voiced their disapproval. This was
bridge this afternoon.
A 16 TO 1 DEFEAT SUNDAY the first contest that Referee Blouever refereed and he might
Look Far Ta*
The Polish Giants, of South River, ground
With a lot of her first string men
erred a little, but to some'of the
out of the line-up, Rutgers defeated handed Bill O'Toole's Sacred Hearts have
his action seemed justified as
St. BonaYentures College 35 to 0 a 16 to 1 defeat on Sunday. The fans
WRIGHT & DISTON
Hogan did not try to defend himlast Saturday. Tomorrow Rutgers game was played at South River, and self.
will travel to Ithaca, N. Y., where was called after the seventh inning on
Trade Mark
The second bout of the evening,
they will meet the strong Cornell account of darkness.
This was the rubber contest of a which proved to be the best bout of
team. This will be Rutgers third
A G u r u l n of
the show had as its contestants Larry
game this season and one of its hard- three game series, the locals winning Mulline, of Elizabeh, a protege of
one game and the Giants taking the
est.
Billy Shine, and Jackie Wallace, of
second and deciding game.
Raritan.. This was Mullins' first
' Now that the baseball season is
The box score:
lee Cream Soda_5c and 10c
fight and he showed great promise of
over, Bill O'Toole should turn to
Poliih Giant.
a good little fighter if takfootball for South Amboy. There is
Ice
Cream
SundaeR. H. E.becoming
-5c and 10c
en slowly and not pushed. In the
a wealth of good football material in Fine, 3b
1 l 0 third round, he was dropped with .a
Ice Cream Stews..
town to organize a football team that Plorschein, lb
...._
19c
81 3 0 right hook for the count of nine, but
would be second to none in theCurley, 2b
came
back
strong
after
the
count
and
Ice Cream, per plate15c
Tydeman, cf ^_
county.
3
battered Wallace all over he ring.
Holmes, If
1
Cornell suffered her first defeat in Meyers, as
This bout was full of action and MulBanana Splits..
:~23c
0
three years last Saturday at the Cantwell, c
Formerly KBPWB At
lins by his aggressiveness was en2
Canada Dry Ginger Ale
hands of Williams by the score of Bambola, rf
titled to a shade over Wallace.
18c
HANK'S
SPORT SHOP
1
14 to 7.. Cornell will seek to start Clark, rf .
The third bout was a repetition of
..
Cliquot
Club
Ginger
Ale
1
18c
another winning streak nt the expense Nisonoff, p
the first. Pat DeCastro, of Bound
Madison AT*.
Perth Aaboy
3
Brook, weighing 188 pounds with lots
of Rutgers, whom hoy meet tomorrow
of loose fat around his mid-section,
at Ithaca, N. Y.
16 18 0 stopped
anoher fighter by the name
Sacred Hearli
Princeton will continue to play
Phil Lillio, of Plainfield, who also
R. H. E.of
football for tho balance of the seahad
lots
of Burplus fat on him. The
0 0 "0
son withou using any signals. In the Stanton, cf
last time we saw Lillio in action his
Lyons,
rf
0
0
0
Lchigh-Princeton game last Satur174 Broadway
0 0 1 name was Mike Burke, and he took
day, both teams used the "huddlo" French, ss
a dive for Panny Terio. He didn't
Knne,
2b
:...
0
0
0
system for giving ploys. Tins was
0 1 2 dive last night, but refused to ansthe first time that Princeton used this Jacobs, lb
0 0 0 wer the bell for the third round. The
system, while Lohigh usod it all last Letts, lb
_
0 0 1 only reason he didn' dive last night,
souaon. Careful checking up of thoMorgun, c
0 0 0 we believe, was that the padding on
number of plays made during a game Lngodn, cf
0 0 0 the ring wasn't soft enough. The
shows that it is more practical thnn Creed, If
Hyson, 3 b
_
__.O 0 0 Boxing Inspector ought not allow
calling tho signals.
Valvo
those set ups to be staged us it hurts
Soo, p
_
,...l i
_.._0 0 0 the boxing game.
The Woodbridge Post of tho Amer- llochheiser, p
The four round bout was another
ican Logion suffered its first defeat
poorly matched affair. Roy Schank,
of the season, when they lost to the
1 2 ~4of
Now Brunswick, won by u techniNewark F. C. lust Sunday by the The Summary: Homo runs, Soo,
cal knockout, ovur Willie Bunt, of
A pleasant
score of 35 to 0.
Niaonofl, Curley and Tydoman.
Elizabeth. Schnnck weighed 144 to
and agreeable
Bunt's
130,
and
hnd
.reach
and
height
sweet
and a
HANK
THOMAS'
PERTH
AMBOY
Tho Red Jackets on last Saturday
l-a.a-t-1-n-g
on him. Bunt was dropped for a
BIG FIVE TO OPEN COURT
defoatcd tlie Fort Totton football
, Approval lijr^jh^jlclun. NtffM*.
benefit • •
cloven 22 to 0, and on Sunday, they SEASON THIS SATURDAY NIGHT count of nine in the second round,
well.
For tho opening of the basketball but came bnck strong and both men
Completr'datfit, 3Se '
• took the mcusure of tho strong
season nt Perth Amboy, Hank Thom- stood toe to too slugging as the bell
Lafayettcs, of Brooklyn, 7 to 0.
Good l o r
All Leading Drag Storw
teeth, breatb
t:
Foobntll fans of his vicinity have as Perth Amboy Big Five will have na ended the round. In the third round
' f r«CT VMTV Corp., Ncwatk. H, # J
and digestion.
a host oi" (,'ooii gamea to attend to- their opponent the Original Cres- Bunt was again dropped, but (tot up
R.A.JAQUES
morrow with the Navy at Princeton; cents, of New York City. The Cres- without a count and continued to
Makes tbc
Notre Dame at Now York; Rutgers at cents nro expected to furnish strong fight camely until a solid right cross
next c i g a r
118
N. Broadway
opposition
for
the
Amboy
Five.
The
stretched him on the canvas. Tho
Cornell; and Dartmouth at Yale.
taste better.
Amboys will have in their lineup fans wore yellinR for the roferco to
1600 Middius will nciompnny tho Blnckio Regan, Petp Ilansen, Ray stop the bout and Cor Bunt's seconds
Nnval Academy on their trip to Ilnndcrhnn, Gaza Chismadia anil to toss in the towel, which they would
J. M. PARKER,
Princeton tomorrow to root for thoHank Thomas. Ptte Van Sickles is not do, A spectator in tho third row
backing tho team, while Thomas will behind Bunt's seconds reached over
Navy.
_
do the bookng and hnndlo tho team and took the towel and threw it in
on tho court. Chuck Solndor, of the ring,. Bunt wns applauded for
SACRED HEART JRS. SPORT
Newark, will referee tho games, and his gumenoHH.
BRIEFS FOR CLOSING OF
J. W. OLSEN CO.
Fire, Automobile, Liability, Bipt> *•>%
THEIR BASEBALL SEASON Fred O'Brions Orchestra will furnish
Roy Reed, of New Brunswick, mot
Telephone 33«
tho music. Tho games will start a fighter
Oaanaltr, Hto.
who
was
Introduced
nt
John""•- T.--.I«»B made quite a record promptly nt 0:30 every Saturday ny Clarke, of Elizabeth. But tho
Perth
Anfboy?
Surety
and Fidelity
night,
l l
last time ' ' met Reed, ho fought unTelephone
144
der the
. of- Tei'ry Muslin and
ii Mm.
as in h
ivious bout wng* again

BOXINGJVEWS

DOYLE &
CUNNEEN
Spot Shop

Allen A
Underwear

$1.50 a Suit

3000 VIRGIN WOOL
FALL SWEATERS JUST ARRIVED

$3.95 $4.95 $5.95 $6.95 $8.95

GOSSIP

Horton's Ice Cream

Reduced!

Quart 49c

Pint25c

William J. Sullivan

WRIGLEY5
Jifitr every meal

VALVONippW
VALVOBottto
CANNOT Collapie

OUJt

COAL

Insurance of All Kinds
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ses Big Gathering Under Tent
cted at John Street and Stevens
<enue.

"Private ownership of railroads is
responsible in very large part for the
high cost of living in America and is
reasonable for preventing the onward march of human progress in
these very important particulars."

PPELIN

Private ownership of railroads is ZR-3 P a n e l Near This City About
••the stumbling block that is preventing
Nine O'clock Wedeaday Morning
,the Development of inland waterways
"There see it, right over that top
,'and of electric superpower, charged
-,'tieorge L. Record, independent Pro- wire". "Where, I can't see nothin'.'
" gressivo candidate for United States "Just like shadow but it's all silversenato^tn a speech at a LaFollette like, now I see it". These and many
mepJrmg here Tuesday night. The others of similar nature were heard
.;yeting was held in the big LaFol- throughout this city about nine
lette Record campaign tent which o'clock on Wednesday morning while
the candidate is touring the state. It Qur fellow-townsfolk were, with more
was erected at the corner of John or less indifferent success, endeavoring to catch a glimpse of the ZR-3,
street and Stevens avenue.
"Under government
ownership the newest Zeppelin, which passed
railroads", declared Record, "coal near this city on her way to the
should not cost more than $8 a ton initial landing in America at LakeThe only reason the price is higher hurst. The big dirigible could just
is because the same group of rich barely be seen from our streets as
men control all the coal lands and the it passed over the bay high in the
coal-carrying railroads. There can clouds. The atmosphere was somebe no competition in coal, steel, oil, what hazy so that difficulty was exmeat and other commodities so long perienced in locating • the ship by
as the trusts control the railroads, those who were attracted by the
which are the road to market, and sound of the many blowing whistles
collect freight rates from those who which signalled the approach of the
try to compete with them in business. ship.
"Why do not my opponents disThe momentary glimpse of the ship
cuss this important, burning ques- riding so high is hardly satisfying to
tion? Surely the price of coal is one the curiosity of many local residents
that interests everybody. Senator and there will in all probability be
Edge has been in the Senate for six many a familiar face among the
years. He has done nothing about thousands who will go to Lakehurst
the Coal Trust, except to vote to re- on Sunday.
duce its taxes. Mayor Donnelly, and
every other Republican and Democra- "THE BUSYBODY" MOVES
TO LARGER THEATRE
tic candidate, from Coolidge and
Owing to the unusual demand for
Davis down, ignores this problem.
"Mayor Donnelly has for many seats for George Choos domestic
years been a member of an organiza- laughing hit, "The Busybody" artion which has been tryng to have rangements were completed to move
the government establish a series of tho domestic comedy to the Times
inland waterways on the Atlantic Square Theatre Monday, Oct. 13,
coast so that vessels could go from where the capacity is much larger.
According to n careful check kept
Boston to Southern ports without being exposed to the storms of the high on the people who have attended the
seas. It is a most worthy undertak- performance of this unusual comedy,
ing and is clearly in the public in- there has been u greater number of
terest. It would have been adopt- the clergy, public officials, celebrities
ed and carried out long since except from evcryprofession, and prominent
for the powerful opposition of the society people than has witnessed a
railroads who wish' to head off the new play on Broadway in many
pompetition which such waterways moons. That the performance is
would create. In foreign countries thoroughly enjoyable is assured from
they have developed the. use of wa- the fact that George Choos has reterways and canals much more than ceived many hundreds of letters from
we. have, and most of the bulky prominent people in which they not
freight is moved very cheaply by only compliment him for his delight
water. The inland waterwayss, when ful production and excellent cast, but
constructed will unquestionably force also extend thanks for an evening of
the reduction of railroad rates for all clean anH wholesome laughter.
The cast is headed by the popular
•hipmente along the shore.
"Few people understand the im- comedienne Ada Lewis, who never
fails
to afford her admirers much enmense power of the railroad lobby
at Washington. Upon the pretext of joyment, ably assisted in tho fun
economy and for other reasons it is making by Josephine Drake, Mildred
'comparatively easy for them to post- Florence, Josephine Whittell, Helen
pone from year to year any final ac- Stewart, Florence Denman, Minnie
tion upon this subject. This is one Stanley, Harry Bannister, Nalen
of the very great penalties which we Japp, William Leonard, Edward
pay for private ownership of rail- Keene, Basil West and others of
equal note.
roads.
The play is from the pen of Dor'Another project of immense im- rance
Davis with the scenes laid in an
portance to the people has been so apartment
on Riverside Drive, N. Y.
far held back in this country for the Matinees will
Wednesday and
same cause. I refer to the plan of Saturday, whenbepopular
prices will
producing electric power at the prevail.
mouth of the coal mines. For years
"Mr.
Battling
Butler",
the
well reengineers have called attention to the
tremendous waste involved in trans- membered musical comedy hit now
porting coal from the mines to our playing the Selwyn Theatre, is owngreat cities, and its distribution there ed by Mr. Choos.
in small quantities to the ultimate COLUMBUS DAY° PROGRAM
consumer. They have pointed out
PUBLIC SCHOOL NO. 2
that this coal, if utilized at the mouh
"America", Song by School.
of the mine would produce electric
"What We Can Do", Billy Webpower which could be transmitted for ber, Elliot Chapman, .George Stader,
light, heat and power to the ultimate Jack Hardy.
"
•
consumer at very much less cost than
"The Patriot", James Rugg.
the. present method of distributing
"Columbus Day", Louis Kryger,
coal. This-applies especially to the Francis Wier, Clifford Reinhardt,
railroads. About one-twelfth of the Raymond Ticc, Norman Morgan.
coal transported by the railroads is
"Columbus", Kathryn Eulner.
.used up in locomotives. It is feasible
Salute to the Flag, Song by School.
also, where immense plants are erect"Our Country", Anita Stueber,
ed for the consumption of coal to Grace
Buttell, Margaret Deats.
install machines which would reclaim
"Our Flag", Louise Weber.
many valuable by-products which are
"Columbus", Helen Alcott, Louise
lost when coal is consumed in small
plants and for household stoves and Farrell, Raymond Dexheimer, Hilda
furnaces. I have seen a statement -alley.
"Columbus", Myrtle Letts.
that the profits from these by-pro"Our Own Red, White and Blue",
ducts would pay the entire expense
of mining coal nnd developng the Song by School.
power.
CARD OF THANKS
We, the undersigned, desire to
"We have seen much marvelous
strides in invention in tho last two thank those who so kindly loaned
generations that it seems entirely their cars at the funeral of our mothreasonable to believe that the pro- er, Mra. E. Van Cleaf. Also to
duction nnd transmission of power friends for beautiful floral pieces nnd
for his'comforting
ought to be very greatly chenpened. to Rev. Mr. Wells
f
Tho transmission end of this science words nnd to Di . J. F. Webor and E.
i» steadily growing more efficient and S. Mason and Son for efficient sermove cheap. They carry power hun- vice.
MRS. B. GRAVATT & FAMILY.
dreds of miles in California and in
Cnnndu. The Canadian provinces
distribute electric power over the FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
area of many hundred miles in extent Rev. G. E. Sehlbrede, D. D., Pastor'
Sabbath School at 10 A. M., Mr.
from Niagara Falls. Th small householder and the average family now Paul W. Prather, Superintendent.
has the benefit qf llfjht and power at Mr. Russell Mnthls, Assistant Supcrvery cheap rates and its use has be- ntendent.
Adult Bible Class 10:20 A. M. Lescome almost universal.
study, Gospel of St. John Third
"Tho only reuBon this project is son
Mon and women not atnot carried out in the United States, Chapter.
tending Bible Class elsewhere are
both as to power at the mines nnd cordially
invited to join this class.
development of water power is the
Church service 11 A. M, "Vision of
fact that these enterprises cannot bo
ilnnncd because the men who control the Crown".
7:30 P. M. "The Woes Prouounced
money and credit are- identified with
tile ownership of the railroads, and Upon Some Great Cities."
Prayer meeting Wednesday eventhis* project would very heavily reduco the revenues or most of tho ing nt 7:30.. Rehearsal for the can'railroads of the country. Some very tata immediately alter the prayer
prosperous roads, like the Luckawan- meeting.
Choir Practice Friday evening at
•nn, would be very greatly injured becauBe a large portion of their traffic 7:30,
Tha Men's Association will meet in
is transportation of coal.
lecture room on Thursday even"Hero is another project which the
nt 7:45. This will bo a rally
would make immensely for the add- ing
and also the election of ofed happiness and comfort of our meeting
icprs will take place. It is hoped,
people which is being retarded be- therefore,
that all men of the church
cnuse of the private ownorship of j will be present.
railroads.

"We are pnyjne, many billions of
dollars
n
excessive prices
usts for the necixar f "d bv
->d these trusts are
ilr monopoly of
in because of

A brand new bus has been put into
operation by Bill's Bus Line, running
between this city and Perth Amboy.
The body of the bus Is very large and
mounted on a Garford truck chassis.
Luke Lonnhsn, "of Parker avemiti,
' 'iod tli.o fliitomoblllHts and nnW

The Trouble-Free
right of way

ANNOUNCING

FORD
Fall Show
Month of October
We cordially extend to you an
invitation to call and view the many
new creations in open and closed
models on display—10 a. m. to
10 p. m. daily.

Dorsey Motors, Inc.
Maple and Fayeite Streets,
Penh Amboy

IMUIIOllIll E

Marathon Garage
TELEPHONE 407
108-110 STEVENS AVENUE SOUTH AMBOY, N. I.
Busses leave South Amboy to Keyport
five after and twenty-five of.
Busses leave South Amboy to Perth Amboy
Ten after and twenty of.
,

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
An Automobile Accident is the surprise expense unlimited. Resulting suits for bodily injury or death bring anxiety and alarm. The large
amount of damages so frequently awarded is financial tragedy—the law's thunderbolt crashing irresistibly through the motorist's best defenses—
attacking his fortune; perhaps depleting his life
savings; or if he cannot pay the judgment, exposing him to drastic penalty or proceedings.
But no such disaster can befall, nor any such
claim reach your pocketbook, if you carry the right
kind of Automobile Liability Insurance. It stands
in your stead when accidents happen or demands
follow. It investigates, settles or defends claims,
and pays expenses and verdicts up to the limit of
the policy.
Automobile users who wish to provide for
Accident-Liability consequences—who would face
the world—may buy in advance a trouble-free
right of way: The Automobile Liability Policy.
Pay the price of full protection—buy Modern
Limits. Some claims may amount to little; yet a
claim may prove expensive enough to make the
original cost of your car, for instance, seem insignificant.
For death or permanent injuries, final judgments of $20,000 to $30,000 or more, are common.
Other Automobile Forms:
Property Damage Insurance, covering claims
for damage to the car or property of another/
Collision Insurance. Direct coverage of your
own car against damage sustained.
Information on Request
"Tomorrow You May Wish You Had Seen
Us Today."

Reinhardt & Kurowsky
THE WHOLE WORLD IS CRYING FOR DOLLARS. W .
accept remittance* to be paid out in actual United State* Dollar, in AUSTRIA, GERMANY, HUNGARY, CECHO-SLOVAKIA,
GREECE, POLAND, ROUMANIA, LITHUANIA, LATVIA,
SOVIET RUSSIA, UKRANIA end any other' country in tha
world. Call at our office.
JACOB GOLDBERGER, BANKER
Established 188S
432 State Street, corner Washington,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

The Paulus Dairy
JOHN PAULUS, Prop.

ESTABLISHED 1890

Main Office: 189-195 New Street, New Brunswick, N. J.,
Phone 2400.

Protect
The
Rabies

Our Motto
Cleanli
ness

Don't Be Misled—Be Sure it is Paulus' Milk
AULUS'

KHSSLY

P

Milk

ASTEURIZED

Placed In thoroughly cleaned and sterile bottles, untouched
by human hands,
Walker-Gordon CertiBed Milk.
Suydam's Special Raw

Tuberculin Tested Milk.

Branch Office:
149 N. BROADWAY, SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone South Amboy 596
DISTRIBUTION COVERS
Highland Park, Milltown, South River, Sayreville, Purlin, South
Amboy, Perth Amboy and Fords, N. J.

145-A North Broadway
Telephone 545
SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.
Open Evenings Until 7 O'clock; Saturday 9 P. M.

'V8tHm«/Jt*JlWamW^

Mr. Automobile Owner
Maintenance of your Automobile has been
the big question for a number of years. Because
you could not get the proper maintenance care on
your motor car in this vicinity, the car looked bad
and ran worse. The result was after the car was
run about 15,000 miles or one year old, you took
a fifty to seventy-five per cent depreciation loss and
traded it on a new one.
The money you lost would average from Four
Hundred to Fifteen Hundred Dollars, depending
on the price of the car new.
The answer to this needless loss: Buy a
standard make car and keep it for three or four
years. Every fifteeen or twenty thousand miles
bring it to Briggs Garage and get a complete Flat
Rate rebuilding job done on it.
The cost of this complete rebuilding, including painting, new tires and reupholstering will not
cost one-third of the money you lose by trading the |
old car in. You can readily see the enormous saving in three years.
We have every modern equipment for the
proper maintenance of your automobile.
Let us give you our Flat Rate charge for labor
on rebuilding your automobile.

II rises'

si rage

Dealers for the
FAMOUS

PROVEN

CHEVROLET

OlDSMOBILE

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS
Telephone. 322
"The Best Equipped Shop Gels The Work"

ten others; if you don't, teU as. READ, CITIZEN ADVSNFOR BARGAINS
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and so the Plant Department of the
RESIDENTS OF LOWER PINE
SURPRISE FAREWELL PARTY kom, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. N. Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, Mr. and
AVENUE WILL GET GAS Telephon Company is now planning
to add about 900 miles of new wire to
A.surprise farewell party was held Mrs. J. L. Bundesen, Mrs. John Shan(Continued from Page 1)
non, Mrs. Larsen, Mrs. Joseph Primthe outside system sometime this fal
meeting Tuesday night, and while th in preparation for the cutover to the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis ka, Mrs, M. Peterson, the Misses Alice
Nelson, of 509 Henry street, last
bids were opened, no contract wa: new central office.
Friday night in honor of Mrs. Charles Keyes, Anna and Elizabeth McCorawarded, pending an investigation t
of this new wire will be add O'Connor, who will leave shortly for mick, Catherine Shannon, Margaret
ascertain whether or not the work i ed Most
to the aerial system in cable con San Pedro, Calif., to join her hus- Johnson, Anna Miller, Dorothy and
absolutely necessary.
taining from 50 to 400 pairs of wires. band, who is a petty officer aboard Louis Nelson, Jr., John and Catherine
Three bids for retubing the boilei In order to install this new under the U. S. S. California of the Pacific Armstrong, Stephen Larsen and Petia
were received. They were J. J. Kee ground cable it will first be necessary Fleet.
A social time was held and Jensen, of South River.
nan, $1,389.75; Weehawken Electri to place about 150 feet of new under refreshments
were served. Mrs. O'Welding Co., $1,450, and New Bruns ground subway.
Connor received many beautiful gifts.
Mrs. Charles Wondley, of Matawick Iron Works, $1,373. The bids
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. wan, spent the week-end at the home
provide fro the furnishing of ninety MONSTER C O L U M I U S DAY
John Primka, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of Mrs. Charles Roddy, of John
eight tubes of numbe Tten ifaugi
AFFAIR PROVES DELIGHTFUL Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nehr- street.
charcoal iron, four inches by eigh
(Continued (join Page 1)
teen feet. The possibility of th
work not being done is comparatively near Stevensdale were jammed with
Blight in the opinion of the writer, fo automobiles, and several thousand
beyond the decision of the Sate boile people gathered to witness one of the
inspector, there is usually but littl finest pyrotechnic displays ever produced in this vicinity. The set pieces >5
appeal.
The contract for paving the side- were works of art and beauty, and
walk and laying curbstone on Georg< the aerial display, which could be
seen for miles around, was a tribute
street between Pine and Stevens ave- to
the genius of David Calvano, who
nues was awarded o the United Con- was
in charge of the fireworks.
struction and Supply Company, thei
All in all, the day was a splendic
bid of $1.49 per foot for blueston<
curbing and 25 cents for the con ed music.
During the evening a band furnishcrete pavement being the lowest rePrime Rib Roast, pound
20c and 22c
ceived. The firm of Lambertson and succt'ss, and the members of the ItaloAmerican
Citizens' Association are
Reese bid $1.58 for the curb and 28
Chuck Roast, pound
14c
cents for tlie sidewalk. No other being complimented upon their efforts
bids were received. The job is for in its behalf.
Plate
or
Soft
Rib,
pound
8c
The committee that arranged the
approximately eighteen hundred fee
event
consisted
of
Albert
Jerome,
of curbing and nine thousand feet of
Leg of Mutton, pound
I
25c
chairman, Jumes Abbiitiellu, Vice
sidewalk.
Chairman;
N.
Milazzo,
Secretary
Fresh Ham, pound
25c
Mrs. A. Sciallo, of Lcffert street,
Sorrentino, Treasurer; ^
applied for gas service at a residence Dominick
E. Vuona, Vincent I'iscitelli,
Fresh
Killed
Chickens,
pound
-.
:
35c
on Catherine street. Her letter of Ponico,
S. Chuilli, S. Fazio, J. Scarpcllino,
application stated the house was ap John
DiSantis,
Joseph'
Jerome,
G.
Fresh Broilers, pound
45c
proximately one hundred feet from
S. Tarallo, C. Nicorvu, G.
the nearest fjns main, nnd that the Rainonc,
Pizzillio.
Skinned
Back
Hams,
pound
25c
gas company had ofl'erec] to furnisi
An honorary committee consistthe service upon a payment of the
Pork Loins, pound
•.
25c
sum of $120.. The matter was re- ing of William S. T)v.y, D. W. Koed,
ferred to the City Solicitor with the Mayor Daniel C. Chase, Assemblyman
Choice Steaks, pound
25c
Harold Hoffman, Oliver Welsh, John
council as a whole.
A. Coan, and Leo Coakley, assisted
Tho council acted favorably upon in
the arrangements.
an application from J. L. Buiidenson
of Main street, for permission to in
stall a five hundred gallon gasoline
storage tank in front of his place of
business.
Telephone 26
Quality and Weight Guaranteed
Exemption papers were authorized
for George Cheescroan upon applica Local Woman Injured In Bui Acci209 David Street
tion of Secretary F. D. Stanton, of
dent Near P. R. R. Crox-ovor Still
the Protection Engine Company, Mr.
Suffering From Injuries Received.
Cheeseman having served the required seven years as an active fireman,
It appears now that Mrs. George
The adoption of a resolution by V. Cox, who was one of the passenthe council wipes off the books of the gers injured in the bus accident on
collector a number of items for water Main street near the railroad underservice which have been found to be pass two weeks ago today, was much
uncollectable. Among the items was more severely injured than was at
one charged against the O'Gara Con- first supposed.. She is still confined
struction Company, the contracting in bed at her home on Broadway due
firm that paved Bordentown avenue to the loss of the use of her limbs
for the State Highway Commission, supposedly caused by the sprained
as it Sweeps
as it Cleans
IfBEATS...
for $185, the company claiming tha back sustained in the accident. She
the matter had been settled in the is slowly regaining the use of the
INDIAN SUMMER! Beautiadjustment of accounts at the time left limb but the right shows little
ful,languorousdays!—but often
the job was done. Another item of $51 improvement, it is said. Mrs. Cox
dusty
days that keep you busy
was charged an owner for a water tap besides several cuts and bruises, also
trying to keep things "spick
which was not put in, at least it can came out of the wrecked bus with
and span."
not be found. The Jersey Coast Ferry four upper teeth broken off at the
Company was charged $25 for water root and had five teeth on the left
Now's the time you'll appreciused by a dredger; $38 charged again side broken.
ate most of all the new Hoover,
at the Burke estate for water used
After the accident the patient, With
with its remarkable houseclcanwhile the city hospital was located on several others was taken to the local
ing attachments. With this
that property on Main street.
hospital and after first aid treatment,
Permission was granted the South was allowed to go to her home, when
.
. tireless, efficient servant, a few
Amboy Game and Fish Club to use she insisted upon being taken there.
moments a day will keep your entire house spotlessly dean.
the city hall for the monthly meet- She has since been under the care of
v
Get your Hoover now! A small
ings of that organization, permission the family physician, Dr. E. H. Eulhaving been requested by J. Raymond ner. Dr. J. F. Weber has also been
down payment is all you need.
Malloy, secretary.
consulted. It is sjid that sheyeeemPermission was also granted the ed for several days following the
Junior Women's Club to hold month- accident to have been in a sort of
ly meetings in the council chamber, a daze, but that trouble has now
through Miss Edna C. Chase, presi- cleared up.
180 North Broadway
Telephone 294
dent.
It will be recalled-that he bus was
Permission was granted the New going down the hill toward the State
Broadway for a distance of 240 feet Bridge, when it was run into from
Vork Telephone Company to open the rear by a heavily loaded lumber
near the intersection of Augusta truck, driven by Harvey Scott, of
street for the construction of a new Cranbury. Although taken into cusmanhole and subway duct in con- tody by the police and released under
^^
formity with the ordinance recently a bond, the case against Scott was
passed.
later dismissed when no one appearA number of resolutions introduc- ed to enter,a complaint against him.
ed by Councilman Tice as chairman The bus was driven ahead by the
of the committee ontaxes making or lumber truck, when the shock came
rather authorizing the making of a and in turn crashed into a huckster
number of corrections in the tax wagon.
books to rectify errors in assessments,
Mrs. Cox, with her mother, Mrs.
etc, were adopted.
James Rice, had boarded the bus at
-Councilman Tico moved that ad- the corner of Broadway and Main
journment be taken to meet next sreet. She had her four-year old
Tuesda ynight, and that is another daughter Margaret on her lap and
Does the life insurance you now carry provide
story.
was sitting on the left side of the
bus when the accident happened. She
adequate protection to those dependent upon you.
WORK ON NEW TELEPHONE
recalls clasping her daughter tighe,
when
the
lumber
truck
struck
the
BUILDING PROGRESSING
bus, but right then her memories of
Kbntlnuod from Page 1)
Your life has a dollars and cents value. If
Tho original five telephones served the affair cease.
by the drugstore switchboard in 1893
had been multiplied ten times by
you realize your responsibility to your family you
1900, and the growth continued very
slowly until in 1905 there-were 85
will insure your life for what it is worth.
telephones in service hero. In the
next five year period this number inWilliam
A.
O'Brien,
of
Jeney
City,
erased to 193 and by 1!)25 had mountAddreuei Gathering; at Breakfatt
ed to 344. Since then this number
And it is easy to meet your annual premiums
In St. Mary'* Hall.
has more than doubled and today
On Sunday morning last in St.
there arc ovor 800 telephones serving tho telephone noeds of the people Mary's Church at the seven o'clock
if you will put a small portion of your income in
Mass, almost 700 men of the Holy
of South Amboy.
About 1SU0 tho telephone central Name Society received Holy Coma Special Interest Account each pay day.
office WHS moved into the South munion. After Mass, the men proAmboy Trust Company's building at ceeded to St. Mary's Hall, which had
180 Broadway where it has been lo- been very beautifully decorated for
cated over since. Many additions Lho occasion, nnd partook of a sumOpen an interest bearing account at this bank
have been made to the original ijtous breakfast prepared and served
switchboard nnd now the telephone by the ladies of the Rosary Society,
requirements of thai growing com- The tables fairly groaned with good
with any amount from $1.00 up. It will be the
munity mako it necessary for the things to eat, tlie^hall it'ielf prescntTelephone Company to look for more ng a picture of comfort and lorliness
initial step in meeting your next premium.
spacious quarters.
Accordingly, n Autumn leaves and yellow chrywhen tho new two story building is santhemums.
erected on Augusta stvoot, the TeleSt. JInry's School orchestra furphone Company will install sx new iished delightful music for the afswitchboard and move its central of, rendering up-to-date nnd many
fice to the new home..
)lcl lime ballads, in which nil the
The new building, which will mea- nembers joined in tho chorus.
sure- 40 x 47 foot will be built in acWilliam A. O'Brien, of Jersey City,
cordance with the regulations of tho held tho andience spellbound as he
T l h
k I'liijilmtically
l i
Telephone
Company and will be as ' spoke
of the confidence!
South Amboy, N. J.
fire and moisture proof as modern ' in which each man should hold himscience makes ppossible.
b l e . Both of self nnd to live his daily life in harthese precautions are necessary for mony nnd profound respect of tho
u telcphon building bath to Kai'egimrd Holyy Name. He congratulated tho'
4 Per Cent Paid In Our Special Department
tho lives of tho mnny workers and men of St. Mary's Parish for turning
to protect the delicate and costly out in such lame numbers, and as
eontral office apparatus from damnge the day happened to be Holy Name
2 Per Cent in Our Commercial Department Upon
by fire or water.
Sunday throughout the Catholic
In connection wltlfljthe establish- world, he thought in population South
Balances of $1,000.00* 1 over
ment of the now centrM office n large Amboy could take tho,load.
amount of outside work will be neeRemarks were also ,inodo by Atossary. If tho building goes uroad
i torney Jo'in P. McGiiiro nnd John
according to schedulo, it SIK' !*O Triggs, Grand Knight, iif the local
ready for service in tha la
-ing J council of the Knightts eJ^Columbus.

For This Week!

HAS NOT RECOVERED
FROM BUS ACCIDENT

Monaghan's Meat Market

The Road to Economy leads to

GREENSPAN'SGROCER;
Specials f o r Friday, Saturday and Monday

126 No. Broadway

Telephone 11

49c

Selected Eggs, in cartons, dozen

Specials!
Ivory Shaker Salt, can 10c; 3 for
25c
Campbell's Baked Beans, 3 cans
25c
Aunt Jermina Pancake Flour, fresh shipment,
2 packages
- - - - - - - - 25c
P. & G. Soap, 5 Bars - - - . - - 25c
Ivory Soap, 4 bars
25c
Pepper and all kinds of Spices, 3 cans - - 25c
Sweet Potatoes, 5 lbs.
25c
Royal Scarlet Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 pkgs.—25c
Good Luck Jar Rubbers, doz. 10c; 3 doz.
25c
Vanilla or Lemon Extract, 2 bottles
25c
Parowax, 1 11}. package 10c; 3 for.r:__._.„_
25c
Linit Starch, 3 packages
....25c
Premier Salad Dressing, large bottle
Jello all flavors, package

35c
10c

Banana*, Orang••, Applu, Lemon*, and Grapefruit. A*p«? ague, Cucumbm, Rip* Tomato**, Spinach, CarroU, Boot*, New
Cabbage, Groan KaU, Lettuce and Colery, at lowett Burbot price*.

HOOVER

AN EXCELLENT BUY!
$10 DOwn, $5 Monthly
Secure! two fin* full-siacd building lot* at Woodbridgej city
water and light; dose to trolley, P*an. R. R. •latioa, store*,
churches, school* and moviei; a fin* building plot) an excellent
investment; full price $59 each. Phone Woodbridg* 654, or sail
thia adv. for full particulars. Opon till 5 p. n. Sundays. 8 p. a.
weekday*.

WHITE & HESS, INC.
4 Green Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

DOLANBROS.

Is Your Life Insured?

700 HOLY NAME
MEMBERS AT MASS

THE SOUTH AMBOY TRUST CO.

Eagle Tea Co.
HOT SHOT SPECIALS

138 South Broadway

Phone 206

SATURDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY
Sweet Cider, Gallon

.

Coffee, White Rose, 1 lb. box

39c
.-_

Cream, Bess or Danish Pride, tall can

45c
9c

Salmon, Leggett's Red, Empress Brand, can

25c

Hershey's Cocoa, 2 large boxes

25c

Ivory Flakes, 3 packages

~

Gulden's Mustard, 2 jars

25c
25c

Japanese Toilet Paper, 1000 sheets to roll, 4 for
1
25c
Ivory Shaker Salt, 3 boxes

.

25c

Olive Glo Soap, 5 cakes

25c

Vanilla or Lemon, 2 bottles

25c

Grandma's Soap Powder, large package

17c

Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans

25c

Campbell's Soups, assorted, can

10c

Pepper, 3 boxes.

25c

Gulden's Mustard Dressing, 2 bottles

25c

Gulf Parowax, 3 boxes
Water Glasses, dozen

25c
29c

.

„

Imported Sardines, Crown Brand, 2 boxes
Jello all flavors, package
_JL_
Mix Tea, pound
i.

* £F'~-
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JOHN JOHNSON

Funeral services were conducted
on Wednesday afternoon for the late
Captain John Johnson, formerly of
this city, from the residence of a
niece, Mrs. Julia Samuelson, of Henry
street, this city. Tho deceased passed
J. MELFORD ROLL, EDITOR
away at the home of his son at Freehold oi: Sunday aftrnoon after a short
Subscription rates: In advance, zones 1 and 2, $1.50; zones 3 to 8, $2.00 illness. Ho had removed to Freehold only a few year:; ago after havEntered in the Post Office at South Amboy, N. J. as second class matter. ing lived in this city for a great number of years.
The Rov. E. A. Wells, pastor of
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1021
the Methodist Episcopal church officiated at the services and interment
I morning. They had left a key with was made in Christ Church cemetery
a neighbor so that their household under the auspices of E. S. Mason &
pets could be taken care of, it is Son. The pall bearers were Charles
j said. The neighbor entered the house j Safran and Lorton lierlew, John Lund
at about dusk and noticed the sound and Nels Martineson, and Steve MilSuit of Former Engineer McMichael of running water but paid no par- ler and James Abbatiello, representticular attention to it except to men- ing General Morgan Lodge No. 96,
Thrown Out By District Court.
I. O. 0. F., Danish Brotherhood and
The suit of A. T. McMichael against tion the matter to the Clark's when Seneca
Tribe No. 23, I. O. R. M., resthe city of South Amboy was thrown they returned home on Monday. An pectively,
out of court in Perth Amboy yester investigation then made showed that a member..of which the deceased was
day morning by District Court Judge the bath room had been used during
Charles C. Hommann.. The court the absence of the owners and a celin so doing upheld the veto of Mayor lar window was found to have beun
Chase when the mayor said that the "jimmied". The matter was reportDeath, caused by perittonitis, came
city had not properly authorized the ed to the police but nothing had been
Work and that it was against the law taken so far as a hurried examina- to John F. Grace, of Henry street, at
the City Hospital here at noon on
to pay for it. At the close of the tion could determine.
The Allen residence was entered Monday last. Mr. Grace had rallied
presentation of McMichael's case,
City Solocitor Francis P. Coan made some time between seven and nine satisfactorily from an operation for
a motion that the court non-suit the o'clock Sunday evening during the appendicitis performed by Dr. G. W.
plaintiff because he had no case absence of the occupants at church Wilson, of Perth Amboy, und was
against the city. The court promptly services. The culprit evidently used progressing very nicely when the
a skeleton key and the fact that some- dreaded inflamation set in, and the
dismissed the case.
McMichael sued the city for a bill one had entered the home was not end came quickly.
Funeral services were held from
off $75 for work he alleges to have discovered Until Monday morning,
done for the city in surveying, etc., when the curtains were found tight- St. Marys church at nine o'clock on
one of the cross streets in the Max- ly drawn in one room usually reserv- Wednesday morning when a high
fleld section, and for a balance which ed as a sewing room. Whun this was Mass of Requiem was celebrated by
he claims to be due him on another noticed by Mrs. Allen and spoken of the Kev. Wm. J. Lunnery. Interment
bill. His claim was presented to the to her husband, who disclaimed any followed in St. Murys cemetery under
city and the former council ordered knowledge of the matter, an inves- the auspices of the Estate of M. A.
it paid. The bill was,presented to tigation was made when it was found McCarthy. The pall bearers were:
Mayor Chase for his approval and that the contents of several drawers Andrew Mondoker, William Schurnafter examining the law and the re- were disturbed. Tho examination dis- deinan, Thomas Mullen, Joseph Smith
cords, the mayor contended that it closed the following articles missing: William Kennedy and Michael HUMS.V.
1
The deceased is survived by three
was illegal and against the interest of ladies gold watch and ch;tin; luvilcur,
the tax payers to pay the bill and he small diamond in center; gentlemen's sisters, Mrs. EcUcrt, of Perth Amboy,
therefore vetoed it. The council did gold watch and chain with small pen- and the Misses Mary and Lillian
not override the veto and Mr. Mc- cil in bar; Masonic ring, three dia- Once, of this city; also by three
Mtchaels waxed wroth and told the monds, one missing; diamond, stick brothers, James and Thomas, of this
members of the council at a council pin; silver cigarette case; pearl stick city, and Edward, of Perth Amboy.
meeting pretty near all he thought of pin; 32 cul. Smith & Weaton revol- He was a member of the Loyal Orthem, which by the way, was plenty. ver; pair black field glasses; ladies der of Moose and other fraternal organizations. For years he had been
In his remarks Judge Hommann gold ring, engraved "G to A".
The Letts residence was entered employed at the Michelin Tire Works
said he was clearly of the opinion that
the mayor did his unavoidable duty during the afternoon, it is supposed. at Milltown.
in the matter and that the Court was The family had gone for an automobile drive and were gone from about
glad to uphold him.
two o'clock until five o'clock. Upon
After many years of- expecting it
their return, they noticed the curtaini tightly drawn and investigated the Angel of Death came to Mrs.
the condition. It was found that the Sophia Tice, of Weston's Mills, at the
following articles had been taken: Parker Home for the Aged at New
gentlemen's gray top coat; white gold Brunswick, on Monday, and found
Maxville Section Scene of Serie* of lavelics; ladies' diamond engagement her at the ripe old age of a hundred
"• Robberies Latt Sunday—No Ar- ring; white gold cross bar; half dozen and one years. Mrs. Tice was an aunt
.. raits As Yet.
ladies' gold p i n ; small child's bank, by marriage of Mr. S. T. Bastedo, of
Local police in cooperation with the full, Perth Amboy Savings Institution Portia street, this city.
For nearly a cenutry Mrs. Tice has
county authorities are continuing the No, 24061; gentlemen's Elgin watch.
The police are said to have several made her home on a farm just beyond
investigation of the series of robberies which were perpetuated in the clues, among them being some finger South River on the New Brunswick
Maxville or Gordon Heights section, print specimens. It is thought that turnpike. Her husband passed away
, of this city, last Sunday evening. one or several local young men are some fifty years ago and since that
The residencqs of Frederick A. u,nder survellience, and their where- time the widow has enjoyed a life
Allen, of Pine avenue, Edward Letts. abouts at the time the robberies were right to the estate left by her husband. The estate will now, under
of Bordentown avenue, and George committed are being investigated.
the terms of the half century old will,
B. £lark, of Portia street, were the
be divided among the Bastedo family
CARD OF" THANKS
homes entered. In the first two
of whom there are three brothers and
places several articles of value were
The
undei'signcd
wish
to
express
a..sister besides Mrs. S. T. Bastedo,
taken, but the latter home escaped
probably because of an interruption. their appreciation for the kindnesses of Portia street. Nathaniel Dayton,
The entrance into the Clark home extended to them in the illness and of Bordentown avenue, this city, is
is thought to have been effected at death of their brother, Thomas F. the only surviving nephew of Mrs.
about dusk on Sunday evening. Mr. Grace, particularly Dr. E. H. Eulner, Tice.
and Mrs. Clark had gone on a motor the nurses at the local hospital, the
trip and did not expect to return until Rev. Thomas Campbell, and those
late on Monday or early Tuesday who sent floral offerings and their
automobiles.
Sisters and Brothers
Death called Mrs. Angelina Van
Cleaf, widow of the late Edward Van
Cleaf, to her Heavenly Home on Friday of last week at the local hospital.
Death was caused by a complication
of diseases and general debility from
old age. She was in her eightyfourth year, most of her life having
been spent in this city.
Funeral services were held from the
Known for good service, low prices, reliable
residence of a son, John, on Bordentown avenue, on Monday afternoon.
merchandise
The Rev. E. A. Wells, pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal church, officiated
and interment was made in Christ
Church cemetery under the auspices
of E. S. Mason and Son.
The deceased is survived by four
sons and two daughters. They are
John and Linwood Van Cleaf, of this
city, Joseph, of Asbury Park, and
James, of South River. The daughters are Mrs. Elizabeth King, of PatBibbed Union Suits for Boys and Girls. Sizes 2
erson and Mrs. Estelle Gravatt, of
Broadway, with whom she had for
to 13 years. Value $1.00, Special
69c
years made her home.

LOSES CASE
AGAINST CITY

JOHN F. GRACE

SOPHIA TICE

NUMBEROf"
ROBBERIES HERE

ANGEUNAJAN CLEAF

TENCNBAUM'S

and Mrs. George Kr<??<s rendered vocal solos. The church was rendered even more beautiful by decorations
of roses, chrysanthemums and ferns.
Ushers were officiating at the ceremony and these were the Messrs.
Thomas Gilholy, of Jersey City, and
Jeremiah O'Connor, of this city.
A reception was hold at the home
of the bride following the ceremony
jit 124 Broadway, which was attended by the wedding guests and many
friends and relatives. Caterer Mrs.
Larson, of Perth Amboy, served a
sumptuous repast to the assemblage
and the happy couple were profusely
showered with felicitations. The
O'Connor home, too, was tastefully
decorated.
The couple received
many gifts of linen, silver, checks,
furniture, and other things.
Early in the afternoon the bridal
couple, accompanied by about twenty
automobile loads of well-wishers, motored to Elizabeth where the bride
and groom boarded a train for a
honeymoon trip to Montreal, Canada, and Niagara Falls, N. Y. The
bivle's traveling costume was an ensemble costume of cinnamon brown
sut'i'e {]•• !aine trimmed with grey
squirrel and hat of brown satin to
match.
Upon their return the couple will
make their home ut 124 Broadway
where the bride and her brothers are
engaged in the tobacco and confectidnery business. The groom holds
a responsible position with the Pennsylvania Railroad at the offices in
the Pennsylvania Station in New
City. He is a grnduate of the New
Brunswick High School and of Colemtm's Business College.
The bridegroom presented the bride
with a cameo brooch and remembered
Ms best man with a gift of hand engraved platinum cufl' links. The
bride's gift to her bridesmaid wns an
onyx ring set with diamonds and to
the flower girl WHS given u gold
bracelet.
The bride is a ftrmluatc of St. Marys
school und is tho only sixtcr of the
O'Connor boys. She has been one
of tho parish's loading young tallies
and a fervent member of the Society
nf the Blcssml Virgin. She is a member of the Catholic Daughters of
America and an ardent worker in the
activities of other church societies.
Guests from'Newark, East Orange,
Elizabeth. Perth Amboy, New Brunswick, Jersey City, this city and other
points were in attendance at tho wedding. The couple will be at home to
their friends after October 23rd.

Permanent
roads are a
good invastmiiit
—not an expense

W@w Is the
F&wd Highways
There is not a single community in
the United States that does not need a
greater mileage oi permanently paved
roads.
16,000,000 motor vehicles are nowusing our highways for business and
pleasure. They are packing the paved
roads in already congested areas, as
well as over-running regions until recently considered remote. And they are
pounding to pieces all but permanent
roads.
Even though a number of states have
made Good progress in building Concrete
R.wds, their present permanently improved uiihdge is entirely inadequate, as
every motorist knows.
Meantime, while the building of permanent rii,:,liways lags, the production of moto r vehicles is increasing the present total
at die rate of 4,000,000 a year!
f "
S joncr or later this gap must be closed.
Why wait?
,
Not in a long time have general conditions been so favorable for carrying on
such public works as permanent highway
building, thus assuring tax payers more
for their money.

DOLLAR ROLL CALL
A Dollar Roll Call held in the Methodist Episcopal church last night is
said to have been the most successful
one in twenty-five years.
The roll amounted to about $250
and the excellent music furnished by
the church orchestra p.f twelve pieces
together with the entertainment provided by the Ladies Aid Society and
the wedding reception which followed in the social hall was appreciated
by a crowded house.
Benjamen Turpine and Roxanna
Arrabella Shellfish, two very well
known people in South Amboy social
circles were joined in wed-lock immediately following the calling of the
roll.
Over one hundred names were subscribed on the next roll.
Institutions have engaged the
thought of human kind for ages.
When an institution fails to measure
up to the standard of its creation it
soon passes into decay. Is the church
of any use to the present age? Will
it endure for future generations to
use? "It the church worthlen?" will
be the subject at the Baptist church
Sunday evening nt 7:30. The usual
service of song will preceed the address. All are welcome.

Now is the ideal time to extend hoth
street and road programs/

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
•-

347 Madison Avenue
N E W YORK

A National Organization to Improve and
Extend the Uses of Concrete
OFFICES

IN

29

CITIES

HLPINE'S
Headquarters for

WORK SHOES!

Weekly Special!

English Ribbed Hose for girls, and boys, all sizes
in grey, cordovan, and champagne, Value 39c,
Special „.-.25c pair
Wool Mixed Sport Socks for boys and girls,
Special
—
35c Pair
Striped Outing Flannel, extra heavy quality,
Special 16c yard
Big Selection of Curtain Scrim..._10c yard and up
Men's Wool Coat Sweaters

Special $1.75

• Full Size Comforters, made of new cotton,
Special
%2.75

B. TENENBAUM
1,10 S.

p

South Amboy

s.5U
(
m S. & H. Green Trading Stamps

MARIIHSTEAD
—o—

This city lost another of its old
residents on last Saturday when death
called Mrs. Maria Olmstead, widow of
the late George Olmstead on Main
street. She was in her sixty-ninth
year, all of which time she resided
in this city,
Funeral services were held from
tho liite residence on Main street on
Tuesday afternoon. The Rev. C. G.
Kcnneuy, rector of Christ Church
parish, officiated and interment was
made in Christ Church cemetery under the auspices of E. S. Mason and
son.
The deceased ia survived by one
daughter, Mrs. K. R. Brown, with
whom she had made her homo, and
a brother, Mr. N. Ii. Bloodgood,, of
John street, this city.
MISS O'CONNOR IS
CHARMING BRIDE

THINK OF YOUR
CLOTHES FIRST

then you'll not he thinking of them
when you're with your well dresied
friends at the club.
Clothen insurance is a« essential to
social as to tjiiftineaa success,
Cheviot Golf Suits
$37.SO
Plus four Knickers
6.S0
Trnvelo Veats
6.00
Golf Cups
$2 to $3.50
Flannel Shirts
$3.00
Golf Club.
$2.75 to $11.00
.Standard fr'.akea of Golf Balls,
tCvnihim'it from 1'iigo 1)
over pink satin and trimmed with gold Agents for Harry C. Lee Golf Equiplace and » beautiful picture hat to ment.
mutch. Golden slippers and an arm
bouquet of pink tea roses completed
n charming toilette of the bridesmaid,
Miss Gilkinson, the flower maiden,
carried a bnsket of roses and wore
dninty eordolia white georgette with
a pretty drooping wliil
' to match.
TAILORS, CLOTHIERf AND
The ring bearer, Ma:
)'Cohnor,
wore n white satin I
•"ontloroy
HABERDASHER
suit And dlschartro'i '
Jtics mosjk

BRIEGS

idered by

id Sat. Even!

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF POPULAR
PRICED WORK SHOES IN TOWN!
Army Shoes, Navy Shoes, Police Shoes, Officers Shoes, Scout Shoes, Heavy Shoes, Light
Shoes of all description. With Ruhbcr Heels or
without. Leather or Fiber Soles. Guaranteed
100 Per Cent Leather. Sizes 5 to 12.

•....

Priced from $1.98 up

PINE'S
Dry Goods and House Furnishings
St.
Cor. H
Avenue
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Y. M. C. A. Secretary Ha. X-R»
of Foot Injuries at Philadelphi
Hospital.

CARD PARTY AT
ST. MARY
Committee for October 22nd, 1924
Mrs. John Kerwin, chairlady; Mrs
J. Phillips, Meehanicsville; Mrs. D
Gleason, Bergen Hill; Mrs. Maurici
Lucitt, Augusta street; Mrs. Jamei
Hackett, Highland street; Mrs. J
* Ciisick, John'street; Mrs. Joseph N
ble, Henry "street; Mrs. John Woo
George street; Mrs. T. Sullivan, Da
id street; Mrs. Meinzer, Broadway
Jfe. George Delaney, Stevens ave
nuc; Mrs. J. Mullane, David street
Jlrs. J. O'Brien, John street; Mn
John McGuire, Augusta street; Mrs
J. Wieman, B.ordentown avenue.

PARENT"fEACHERS
HOLD MEETING
St. Marty's Organization Holds Firsi
Meeting of Fall Term In St. Mary'i
Hall.
St. Mary's Parent Teachers Asso
ciation held its first meeting for the
Fall term in St. Mary's Auditorium
^on Tuesday afternoon. The weather
'• was ideal and every mother, wh
_,, could possibly attend, was present.
:
At the opening of meeting, Mrs,
Catherine Everitt, secretary, read
with profound regret the resignation
as an officer of Mrs. Louise Scully,
who had servod in a highly commend'
able manner as President since Jan
uary 1924. In tendering her re
nation,' Mrs. Scully- thanked the officers for the wonderful cooperation
given her in all her undertakings am
individually. She extended her gratitude to the members for the attention paid and the esteem in which
they held her. Mrs. J. J. Coakley, o:
Pine avnue, called the meeting to
•pfijtdfif as vice-president. She will
5aelee!r-iJrs- Scully as president of
"-the association? and her success i
undoubtedly assured as she will re
ceive the unanimous cooperation ac
corded hre predecessorMrs. Margaret Delaney, chairman
of the entertainment committee, prepared an interesting and very pleaBing program, the first number being
an address by Dr. Edward C. Griffin,
• who took for his subject, "The Teach
er as the Ruling Power". He outlin
ed in brief the necessity of this organization in every parish and what
it meant to the parent and the child
by coming in direct contact with the
child's teacher. Many faults could
be corrected, backwardness in children overcome, by a verbal understanding and discipline which is the
keynote of success. The balance of
the program wag as follows:
i Chorus, High School Girls, "The

"It is a long lane that has no turn
ing" runs the old saying and thi
adage is seemingly applicable to thj
Rev. E. A. Mell, of Broadway, whi
has been assured by his physician
that there is a long, and painfu
road ahead of him before he turn;
the corner to a complete recovery.
Mr. Mell arrived home early th:
week from a period of time spent i
a Philadelphia hospital where he wa
undergoing an X-ray diagnosis of hi:
disability. He is now under the can
of Dr. E. H. Eulner, and expects ii
time to be fully recovered.
For some time Mr. Mell had bee
bothered by a troublesome tendon i
his leg and recently while in the local post office, the tendon snapped
It is said that there was quite a loud
report when the tendon gave way
so loud that it was heard by th<
clerks in the rear of the office, whil
Mr. Mell was near the stamp window
Mr. Mell collapsed from the pain an
was removed to his home.
The X-ray is said to have shown
the tendon completely broken and a
second tend'on all but ready to snap.
Complete rest for a long perio
would ordinarily have been the pres
cription but in the ease of a tendon,
it is said, there is a possibility of it
shortening, hence the order to Mr,
Mell to move about a little, which h
does, despite the pain that the movement causes. "Every little move
ment has a paining of its own", so
to speak.

The overcrowded conditions of the
Held at St. M a r ^ H a l l Last Sunday
Afternoon—Largo Gathering Pret buses are said to be reaching an
alarming point. On Monday of this
•nl.
week a bus was noticed coming into
' l a s t Sunday afternoon at three this city so heavily loaded that there
o'clock, a number of candidates from were at least four male passengers
this city, Keansburg and Hazlet en- hanging on the outside of the bus,
- t e r e d ' the realms of the Catholic riding on the fenders. It is said
Daughters of America.
:hat this is a common occurrence.
Promptly at three o'clock Supreme
The early morning bus on Monday
Begent Mary C. Duffy and State Re- ecame disabled just as it was leavgent Irene Clark Hamel were escort- ing on Main street, with resultant
ed to th Rostrum by the local Moni- inconvenience to its load of passentor, Mrs. Mary Rea. Grand Regents, gers bound for Parlin.
Vice Regents, Monitors and members
were present from Court Mercedes,
St. Ann, Lady of Victory and St.
Joan of Arc, representing Keansburg,
Woodbridge, Sayreville and New
York City. District Deputy Mrs. Car Being Parked Under Arc Light
Margaret Coan, of this city, conferrDoes Not Hinder Gai Huntcn.
ed the degrees. Mrs. Sally Quintan
exemplified the honors of her station
A telephone call to the City Hall
A8 Lecturer of the Court, and she or an officer Sunday night probably
proved herself a credit to Court irevented the theft of an automobile
Suncta Maria, of South Amboy. All elonging to Joseph Kierst, of Pros-who attended the initiation have lect street, this city. The telephone
something to remember for a long all was made by Annis Fenzel, also
time, and a debt of gratitude for the if Prospect street, who told the po•wonderful entertainment afforded ice that someone tried to steal gaso
them.
ine from a car in front of his home,
Rev. Edward C. Griffin, Chaplain, )ut got away before they could be
•dolsvorod as usual a vory able ad- nabbed. Just how bold the robbers
«lroBs, in which he lauded the pro- were was brought out by the fact
IrreBa and' work both of unity and that the car they were tampering with
•charity of this organization. Dr. wus parked directly under an arc
Griffin spoke of tho playground re- light. Officer McCornmck was discently equipped by the Duughters and patched to the scene to investigate
of the pleasure ho derived from it by the case. Meantime Mr. Kierst had
•witnessing tho youngsters enjoy the :elephoned the police that his ear had
clean, healthy exercises offered them leen taken from in front of his home.
by the different devices erected on Ie was advised that an officer was on
the grounds. Dr. Griffin also con- lis street, and he went to meet Mcgratulated Grand Regent Miss Clara jormack, with tho result that ho disCusick and Past Kegent Mrs. Mar- covered that his car was a short disgnrot Conn for their untiring zeal tance down tho street from the one
manifested in the wolfare of tho so- the robbers had been trying to steal
;ho gasoline. It would appear as
ciety.
lough they hnd been stealing the
Refreshments were served and the asoline for use in the Kierst car.
hall wns very prettily decorated for
the ocension.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Card Pnrty Postponed
Rev. E, A. Wells, Pastor
Owing to th big Italian celebraThe pastor will preach at 10:30
tion on Mondny evening last, the
m. on "Christ, Our Substitute;"
Tegular weekly card pnrty of the
Catholic Daughters of America was nd in the evening at 7:30 on "The
.postponed and tho committee appoint- 'ame of Jesus". The Sunday School
ed for that night will serve on Mon- vill ho at 2f30 p. m. in charge of
-Villiam M, Emmons. The Epworth
day, October 20th.
jeaguo devotionnl meeting at 7:00
As the outcome of n fistic en- . m. On Wednesday evening at
counter Saturday night, a'complaint '.45 tho pastor is conducting a perwas rnndo by James O'Lcary against onal worker'* class in connection
Joseph McCormack and "Farmer" nth the prajhr meeting. The JuSullivan, all of this city, for assault lior League vw meet on Y/ednosday
•
and battery. Tho complainant told ftor public si
the polico that he was attacked withJoseph Tice, dl*'SeooiTd"3treet, has
"'it'feiison or causo just as ho was
now Studebakar^fednn.
^uftVing n business place near Church
(street. On Monday tho complaint
Edward Henry, of-Pne nvenuo, has
Was withdrawn..,'
new Tudor Ford HPUnn.

TRYTO
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o
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U. S. GOVT, OWNED BUILDINGS

Some folks fiddle around and pay high prices for
furnaces in the Heating Season.

For Sale at Sacrifice to
Quick Buyers

Sun Ray
Pipeless Furnace
BU
an 18 inch all cast iron

$AA.OO

Tho executor of the t
eter Niolson t»<« •*• '

These Must Be Sold At Once
Regardless of Price As Premises
Must Be Vacated Immediately

™

TJLJ

*** ***
MONEY
Home owners and builders investigate this absolutely guaranteed furnace.,

Also a large supply of lumber of every description, plumbing,
steamfitting and heating material, kitchen closets, bathroom fixtures, bathtubs, sinks, pipe, roofing paper, etc., etc. Everything
must be moved at once and will be sold at unheard of low prices.

MORGAN WRECKING CO.
Representative on Premises
Office at Main Gate

DANIEL J. DONLIN
Telephone 412
104 N. Stevens Ave.
South Amboy, N. J.

RARITAN ARSENAL. Motut lien. N. J .
Tel. 573

ICE-

Day or Night

JACOB J. JACOBSEN
TRUCKING AND MOVING

Prompt Delivery

SWAN HILL ICE CO.
Yard and Office, 146 Henry S i
Phone 840.

JAMES A. SEXTON
CONFECTIONERY and LUNCH

Brayer's lee Cream
Tele. 211

216 N. Broadway

"—and all points North,
East, South and West!"

THE SOUTH AMBOY
LADIES' TAILOR SHOP

T N a Railway Terminal you see trains leav1 ing for many and far away destinations
but from no terminal do more lines of communication radiate than from a telephone
central office. They reach North, East, South
and West, to all points of the compass to
more than 15,000,000 telephones between
the Pacific and the Atlantic, the Gulf and
Canada.

Ladies and Gents Pressing,
Cleaning and Repairing

The telephone central office is a great terminal where the talk trains are switched to
the proper tracks to reach their destinations.
Ifyou have never visited a telephone central
office, you have missed something.
Step in our Business Office and ask to be
taken through the central office. We'll be
glad to do it and you'll be glad you did it.

679 Liberty St. South Amlor, N. t.

WH. H. MARTIN
PIANO TUNING and
REPAIRING
•M rtr.1 S i n * Svrtfc laker, I. J
tetoftwe UML
"If* Cheaper To Rido In A
CHEVROLET

EDWARD GOODMAN
Resident Salesman
304 Main St.
Soath Amboy
Can be reached at Tol. 430

Harrr ROMBIIMI, Proprietor
SUITS, DRESSES, COATS AND
SKIRTS
Mad* to order

Promptly DOB*

Latest New York F a * A S p e d * ! *
CALL 604 FOR SERVICE
113 S. Broadway
Op. Port OMet

PAUL BRYLINSK1 You can get the best food
CONCRETE BLOCKS
PORTLAND CEMENT

served, anywhere in the city

Old lebijh and Wilkes-Birre

CENTRAL LUNCH

COAL

225 Smith Street

New York Telephone Company

OMCAR

of Hans

28 Frame Building! of various sizes (one and two »tory), exceptionally well constructed, beaverboarded inside and weatherboarded outside, wired, etc., some equipped with heating and
plumbing necessities and ready for instant use. Can readily be
used for dwellings, storehouses and are excellent for manufacturing purposes.

SAVE

New Brunswick But Saved From
Serious Accident By Warning of
Pauinf Autoitt,

CATHOLOAUGHTERS
HOL^INITIATION

P. Nnu, of

Nero riddled While Rome Burned

THIS BUS NEARLY.
WHEEL

A probable serious accident to one
of the Public Service buses operating
on the New Brunswick-South Amboy
ine was narrowly averted recently by
the interference of an observing autoist who happened to be following the
bus between South River and New
Brunswick. It seems that the autois
noticed that the front wheel on one
side of the bus was wabbling badly
and pulling up alongside the bus, he
told the driver something was dangerously wrong and demanded that he
stop and investigate. This the driver
did, and he found that the cotter pin
holding the axle nut had broken, and
the nut and bearing had worked off.
The wheel wa3 all but ready to drop
off the axle and what would have
happened to the bus passengers, and
the bus was crowded to its utmost
capacity, is perhaps better left to the
Jtosary".
imagination. A telephone message
was sent for help from a nearby resiOrchestra, St. Mary's Pupils.
Chorus, High School Girls, "Ships dence and the help was something
like an hour and a half in reaching
That Pass In The Night".
Vocal Selections, Miss Helen Mon- the scene. Many of the passengers
walked into South River, others waitaghan.
;
id until they could get on the following buses, all of which, it is said, were
so heavily loaded when they reached
the disabled bus that room for only
a few could be made.

The rot"'
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Center and ElnSts.

when you eat at the

Perth Amboy
Near Railroad Station

ILCBIH

MIDDLESEX COUNTY COURT OP
COMMON PLEAS—L. Burt Moor*
and Charles Moore, partners tradas Moore Brothers, plaintiff,
Explosion, Liability, AutomoWk ing
vs. Michael Leonard, defendant.
and Plate Glass Insurance
Fi fa for sale of premises dated
July 30, 1924.
When Seeking Insurance, Ask
By virtue of the above stated writ
Ua
to me directed and delivered, t will
expose to sale at public vendue onNOTARY PUBLIC
.WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER
TWENTY-SECOND, NINETEEN
812 David St.
South Ambey HUNDRED
AND TWENTY-FOUR
at two o'clock in the afternoon of j.
ANTHRACITE
BITUMINOUS saidi day at the Sheriff's office in
the City of New Brunswick, N. J.
All the right, title and interest
of the denfendant Michael Leonard
of in and to all the following described premises:
All that certain tract or parcel
of land and premises situate lying
and being in the City of South
Amboy, in the County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey.
Beginning at a point at the intersection of the southerly line of
214 Pine Avenue
John street with the easterly line
of Rosowell street and from thence
running (1) southerly along tha
South Amboy, N. J.
ensterly line of Rosowell street 60
feet to a point; thence (2) easterly
and parallel with the easterly line
of John street, 100 feet to a point;
thence (3) northerly and parallel
Carting of Any Kind with the easterly line of Rosewell street 50 feot to the point in
113 David St.
South Amboy the southerly line of John street}
thence (4) westerly nlong the
Telephone 109-M
southerly lino of John street 60
feet to the point of beginning.
Judgment nmounting to approxii
PAINTING AND PAPER mately $20^, „
Together
nil and singular
HANGING
tho right'
is, hereditaments
and aphereunto Tialonginfc
-'nii"*

the Beat fire

Vote for

DR. WILLIAM L RAMSEY
Democratic Candidate
for

State Senator
Paid for by Middlesex County Democratic Committee

SHERIFF'S SALE

EDWARD McDONOUGH
COAL COMPANY

COAL

SLMER F. PARISEN

FRANK NELSON
~M57 Boi'dentown

THE SOUTH AMF5OY CITIZEN
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LOTS "DOING" IN MECHANICSVULE
SECTION: BREEZY BITS OF NEWS
Perth Amboy, visited frends on Rari"BILL" SLOVER MEETS
WITH ACCIDENT tan street during the week.
William Slover, better known as
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gamble and
"Bill", son of Mrs. M. Slover, of son, of South River, spent the week
Coiiover street, is confined to the end with Mr. and Mrs. John Cooney,
Perth Amboy City Hospital with a of Raritun street.
fractured hip, as a result of an acMr. and Mrs. Eugent Forman mocident, which occured while riding
a motorcycle on the Parlin road on tored out of town recently.
Sunday. Slover had visited South
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Quinlan and
River during the day and made the family
motored out of town Sunday,
trip home with a friend on a motorcycle, who was instructing "Bill" in
Mrs. William Masterson, of Alpine
some "dare devil" stunts, when the street, spent Tuesday in Newark,
machine skidded and threw both men where she visited her brother, Wiloff, the machine falling and pinning liam Weber, who is confined to St.
"Bill" under it. A passing autoist James Hospital in that city.
took him to the South Amboy Hospital, where he was treated and later
Miss Anna Hayes, of Conover
returned home. The next day, how-street, visited in Perth Amboy re
ever, he complained of his side and. cently.
was removed to the Perth Amboy
Michael Hoover, of Wilmont street,
City Hospital, where he is now under
the care of Dr. Shull, of that city. was on out of town business visitor
From the latest reports "Bill" is do- Wednesday.
ing as nicely as can be expected.
Mrs. H. Wiler, of Wilmont street,
visited with relatives in Newark durMASQUERADE DANCE
On Saturday, October 25th, a ing the week.
masquerade dance will be given in
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Kurowsky
the fire'house by the Ladies Auxiliary. Mrs. Richard Nieltopp Jr. is spent Sunday evening with friends in
making arrangements for the affair, Tottenville.
which she hopes will be a big success.
Mrs. John Van Hise and Miss EmFine music has been secured for the
dancing. Tickets may be procured ma Barber were among the out of
town
visitors during the week.
from any member of the fire company
or Auxiliary.
A number of people from this section attended the pantry shower given
MISS KATHERKN KURTZ
by
St. Martha's Guild in Christ
PLEASINGLY SURPRISED Church
Parish House on Friday evonMiss Katheryn Kurtz, daughter of ing.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kurtz Sr., of
Conover street, was pleasingly surMr. and Mrs. Oscar Roinhardt and
prised at the home of her parents on daughter Edna and sons Clifford and
Monday evening.
The home was Everitt, spent the week end with
'decorated with autumn leaves and friends in Stowe, Pa.
it made a picturesque scene.
A luncheon was served and singA large force of men are at work
ing and dancing was enjoyed through- on Ridgeway avenue, which is expectout the evening. Miss Kurtz proved ed to bo completed within a short
a charming hostess. Many friends time. Rumor has it that 'the road
were present from Milltown, South will be open for traffic within a week.
River, Perth-Amboy and this city.
The many residents of this section
hope this rumor will not prove false
Thomas Phillips, of Conovor street, ns the many others did for the past
is improving his home by shingling month.
and painting it.
Mrs. John Shultz was an out of
Mr. and Mrs. James Ostergaard, of town visitor recently.

HAS

PROGRESSIVE FIRE
CYCLE
COMPANY MEEK
Finally Land*

EVERYTHING FOR THE WRITER

• I . Wolff & Co.
Office Supplies and Stationery

197 Smith St.

enr enrly on Sunday evening, while
the enr waa parked in front of the
owner's residence on Second street.
It has not beon recovered ns yet.
Edward Sprngue and his wife Mnrgaret have transferred to Howard
find Louise Hnrding, property located
on Pine avenue, this city.
Many locnl families nro said to be
planning for a drive to Lakehurst on
•Fluidity to see the now drigiblo, the
.R-3, -which arrived from Germany

on Wednesday.

These Chilly Fall
Mornings!

Perth Amboy

MADISON TOWNSHIP
Notice of Meeting of Boards of
Registry and General Election

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the District Boards of Registry
and Election in and for the Township of Madison will meet in the
places hereinafter designated on
Tuesday, October 14, 1924, between
the" hours of one p. m. and nine p. m.
for the pui'pose of registering all
persons entitled to vote at the ensuing General Election.
Notice is also give that a General
Election will be held at the various
polling places in the Township of,
Madison, Middlesex County, N. J. on'
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4th, 1924
between the hours of six a. m. and1
seven p. m. for the "purpose of conducting a General Election for
electing
Electors of. a President and
Vice President of the United States. |
United Stato3 Senator.
A member of the Housu of Representatives, third district.
State Senator.
Throe members of tho General
Assembly.
A County Clerk.
A Coroner.
Two Fwoholderg (for a term of
three years).
Township Assessor for three
years.
Township Collector for throo
years.
Township Committeeman for three
years.
One Justice of tho Peace for five
years (full term).
I
Places of meeting of Boards of
Registry and Election—First Elec-j
tion District, Town Hall, Brown-1
town; Second District, Civic Club
Hall, South Old Bridge. First District boundary line includes all south
of Deep Bun Brook; Second District, all north of Deep Run Brook.
THOMAS L. WOOTON,
Clerk of the Township of Madison.
8-29; 9-5-12-19; 10-3-10-24-31

Mechanictville Youth
Arrange To Take Care of Furnith
In Ditch Near Deap Cut Bridge.
ing New Meeting Room—Ladiei
Knowledge comes to everyone in
Auxiliary To Hold Quilting Party.
many different ways and William
The Progressive Fire Company
Slover, of Raritan street, Mechanics- members held a meeting in the City
ville, without any effort on his part, Hall on Monday evening and arrangcame into full possession of what ed to take care of furnishing the
happens when "thexenter of gravity meeting room at the fire house on
passes beyond the base line" and is Bordentown avenue at Gordon street.
at the same time unsupported by some The work of remodeling the firehouse
means against the "pull of gravity." is expected to be finished by Con"Bill" doesn't feel that this particu- tractor Fallon in a few more days
lar bit of engineering knowledge is and the fire laddies will then take posworth what it cost him, and perhaps sessor of it after a forced absence of
it isn't except for the "practical les- several months. It is planned to fur
son" as *uch happenings are some- nish the firehouse in a manner fitting
times termed by those of fixed opin- the fine quarters furnished them by
ions, that it may teach, for Bill is the city authorities.
lying in a hospital suffering with a
The Ladies Auxiliary to the fire
broken hip and sundry other hurts company are also planning to make
and pains. It all came from a mo- extensive use of the new facilities.
torcycle ride on which excessive speed Besides taking a hand in the equipp
and: unrehearsed "stunts" were in- ing of the addition, the ladies plan to
dulged In. ..
use the firehouse as headquarters for
Slover attended the Sacred Heart- many of their activities' during the
Polish Giants baseball game at South winter.
Next Wednesday afternoon the
River last Sunday and after he stay- ed long enough to see the local team Auxiliary will hold the first of a
given a terrible trimming, wanted to series of weekly quilting parties at
get away from that place in a big the fire house. The quilts will be
hurry. He accepted an offer pro- disposed of to the public wishing
ferred by the driver of one of the same, or quilts will be made up for
two-wheeled species of "gas eaters." those so desiring. Anyone interestRiding the rear seat of a motorcycle ed may secure further information by
is said^ to be an art in itself and the notifying Mrs. James Keating, of
passenger, according to reports was Bordentown avenue, who may be
no artist—he was in a hurry. All reached by telephone 437-M.
went well until Sayreville, the town
proper was left behind. Then the NEW FORD REPRESENTATIVE
IN THIS TERRITORY
driver offered to "show" what "she
John Vanshaney, a representative
could do". Bill, so 'tis said, got
showed—plenty.. According to the of Dorsey Motors, the Perth Amboy
stories circulated by some of Bill's Ford agency, is spending a great deal
friends, the speedometer kept climb- of time in and about this city making up and up until it indicated that ing the acquaintance of local ctjzens
the machine wiis traveling faster than It is suid that ho in uncovering a surDr. Ee'knor was able to drive the prising number of car purchase prosZR-3 on the Fricdrichsliafen-Lako- pects.
hu'rst trip of the Zeppelin giiint. Bill
might have been sntsiliod that he
MICKIESAYS—
"seen" enough, but the driver was
not sure, apparently, so he tried a
LIKE TWE SIGHT OF A
fow stunts. The cycle all but volplaned down the Parlin hill, but slowf AMIUM* FACE IN ^ FORBGM
ed down u little while the driver tried
IAUD V3 fS COW OF W E
his skill ut riding the machine standHOME PAPER VJVAEM MOO ARE
ing up on the drivcr'ii scut. SomeAWAN FROWl MOME\ IF NOU
thing went sour—and the machine
followed the driver and Iiill into tho
ARE PtAMUMG H-VX£> MAWE
ditch nuur the Deep Cut railroad
US SEMD NOU TWE PAPEK
bridge. The machine picket! out Bill
.
WHILE NOU ARE AWKV
for a lnnriiiitr spot although ho1wasn't
at all responsible for the alfaii .
At he locnl hospital, where Bill nml
his traveling companion were treated by Dr. K. A. Monchnni, tho attendants and physician tried to persuade Bill to "linger awhile" but ho
refused. Next day his hip hurt so
bad he gave in to it and wag removed
to Perth Amboy and placed in tho
institution there.
A motometcr was stolen from a

In the United States—until very"'
recently—the good and bad alike
were buried in sodden mouldy grave*
with only a prcteme of protection in
wooden or metal boxes. But ever/
up-to-date undertaker now uses the
Norwalk Vault. Made of moulded
cement, steel reinforced, air-tight and
moisture proof, the Norwalk seals by*
hand—into one solid piece of masonry. Through its eternal protection,
every detail of burial becomes an
everlasting tribute to'the dead. Made
by

Just the thing for
FRANK WOGLOM

The Norwalk Vault Co.
Plainfield, N. J.

Real Estaie/Insurance
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Our Motto:

"BOOST S001H A1B0T"
Property Bought, Bold and Exchanged.
.Money Loaned on Bond and Mortgage.
i;Farn» and Factory Sites Oui S| erlalty

REUBEN rORGOTSON
Tel. 282

OIL HEATERS

T ^ E E P t h e breakfast-room warm and
toasty these crisp Fall mornings
with a Florence Oil Heater. Neat, com*
pact, and beautiful, the Florence Oil
Heater givea generous heat. Besides, it
is easy to keep dean. One gallon of
kerosene gives, twelve hours of heat
An indicator tells at a glance when tho
large supply tank needs refilling.
Come in and see this beautiful heater. Three beautiful
finishes to choose from.

Batteries Recharged in

8 HOURS
Don't pay extra rental getting your
1 -ttery charged with old methods.
Get a better, peppier charge that last*
longer with our Constant Potential
8 Hour Service. Recommended bjr
all leading Battery Manufacturers.

II. Wolff X Co.

ANDERSON'S GARAGE
204 S. Steven* A»«.

Feltus, Main and Washington Streets

GENERAL
i^v^

]

Authorized Dealers

Lincoln Ford fordson

CARTER FIELD

-116 Washington Road

begins his tour of
the United States
at California, and
interprets
public
sentiment in the
closely contested
states as he comes
East. Because of
his experience and
his judgment his
p r e d i c t i o n s are
sound and dependable.

SAYREVILLE, N. J.
Phone 2SS

HOW TO OWN A CAR:
CASH
Chasiit
...__
Koaditer
Touring
Coupe
Sedan Tudor
„
Fordor
Truck Chai.i. ...
Steel Body and Cab

MARK SULLIVAN

Get the Election
Forecasts of
These Two
Experts
in their diil:/ and
Sunday articles in
TME KEW

611 Washington Ave

FLORENCE

Sayreville Sales Corp.

.the official scorekeeper of the campaign, has been described as a man
who "sees intelligently, thinks sanely, and then writes;
readably." He will
cover the Middle
Western states.

A Real
To the Dead

$364.62
401.02
432.32
583.02
650.52
749.49
405.00
538.15

TIME
Down Per. Mo.
$139.76 $23.28
152.88
25.47
164.28
27.37
220.25
36.29
245.04
40.84
262.04
46.99
137.92
22.99
197.78
32.96

Above pricei include fire and theft insurance and all intereit
paid in full.

HARDWARE
Saws, PUnes, Hammer*
LeTell, Brtces, Bits, C M M U , Drills,
Tools for all Mechanics, Blow
Torches, Soldering Irons, BsteiT
Grinders.
AGENT FOR

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Whit*
Lead, Enamels, Stains,Putty, and Glass
C. I. Bergen, 17S Stevens a?t>
corner t i n t street

ALBERT JEROME
Manufacturer ol

High Grade Granite and
Marble

HKADSTONKH
267 First Street-^
Telephone 250

South Amboy

FOR OVER
200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a worldwide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

^iig^^T?i^^i^Tff?iiiya!ff^^

SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES
DELINQUENT PROPERTY TAX
The owners and occupants of the following described parcels of
real estate situated in the taxing district of the City of South Amboy, in
the County of Middlesex, and Stale of New Jersey, and the public, avo
hereby notified that tho taxes thereon severally assessed for the Year 1023
remain unpaid and that the said pnrcels of real estate will be offered for
sale by public auction at the Collector's office in tho City Hall in Baid taxing
district on Thursday, November 13th, 1924, at ten o'clock in tho forenoon
for the payment of said taxes with costs and charges thereon, unless tho
same shall bo previously paid.
J. M. PARKER, Collector.
DELINQUENT 1923 PROPERTY TAX
Uk. Fol. I'lno Muck

2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
1
1

2
20
34
1
18
20
23
30
10
19

25
22
1
9
6
23
10
17
14
0

13
27
50
12
S3
35
80
70
201
09

I.otNn.

AclclronB

44 45 Bwy. & Henry
60 01 Augusta
9 10 David
0 George
32 33 Gordon
69 GO Georgo
09 70 John
7 to 9 Highland
47 48 RailToad
2 3 4 Waahlngton

Niutto

A mount

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on tt,e oru"ncl genuine GOLD MEDAL.

JOHN C. THOM
Carpenter and Plumber
Jobbing of All Kinds Promptly
Attended To
246 Bordentown Avenue

WE SELL PIANOS

Mildred Kaufman
$100 37
Michael O'Brien
72 79
—«UoAnton Stankoviz
_ 7D 33 T i m I H M J - T O M ? rimNOORAPH.
Something N«nrl
Before buying;
Mrs. Pntrick Tierney .. 44 29
* Phonograph bear thin ens, t h r
Rosurio Romio
11 20 King of then All.
Tuning and KBpalrlnn nt Illicht l'rlC8«.
Thomas Duggnn
22 40
Patrick Dunn
81 94
HARRY PARISEN
P*er.» IIH».«
Vuicenzo Piscatollo .._ 10 80 1ST D-TM S t
Joseph Klest
5 00
You enn boost this city, if you want
M. Trozenic
— 37 45 j to i why don't you try it for a while?'

THE SOUTH AMBOV CITIZEN
,iUBER 17, 1924
OPOPRTUNITIES FOR ALL
FOR RENT
FOE KENT—Three or four rooms,
first floor. Inquire 127 Pine avenue.
10-17-lt
FURNISHED ROOM with use of
Kitohen and Dining Room, or would
board married couple. Mrs. C. M.
Parker, 155 Orchard Ave., Laurence
10-17-lt
Harbor, N. J.
FOR RENT—Private garage. Inquire Wm. P. Nichols, 238 Henry st,
10-10-tf
FOR RENT—B-room house on
John street, improvements. Apply G.
Straub, 100 Broadway.
10-10-tf
FOR RENT—Garage at 100 David
street. Apply G. Straub, 100 Broadray.
10-10-tf
•way.
FOR RENT—Four new individual
garages, cement block, cement floor,
-water: stalls 9x21 ft., 10 ft. high.
Apply H. F. Thomas, 328 David st.
10-3-2t
FOR RENT—Apartment, 5 rooms
and bath, heat furnished, 149 David
St. Apply 146 Henry St.
9-26-tf
* FOR RENT—Garage,, Inquire P. J.
Monaghan, 218 David St.
7-11-tf
FOR SALE

HAPPENINGS

Mr. and Mrs. William Dey, Jr.
of Perth Amboy, spent Monday evening as the guests of Mr. Dey's sister,
Mrs. Bertha Melick, of John street.

Miss Lillian Roddy, of Newark,
spent last week end with her parents,
Fresh fish every Wednesday and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roddy, of John
Friday at Straub "Bros., Broadway. street.
Adv.
Mrs. Bertha Melick, of John street,
George Fouser, of Pine avenue, has was noticed among the Perth Amboy
a new Ford sedan purchased through visitors Tuesday.
the Dorsey Motors concern in Perth
Miss Anna Munn has returned
Amboy.
home after an extensive trip through
Donald Hoffman, of John street, New York State and Canada.
has purchased a new Ford coupe
Allen Quimby has transferred to
through the Sayreville Sales Corpor- Mrs. S. J. Bungay property in this
ation.
city.
Henry Wolff has transferred a lot
Miss Anna Donahue, of Portia
on Wilmott street to Maryana Krzy- street, spent the week end with relakowska.
tives a Point Pleasant.
An oyster supper will be served in
Mrs. S. T. Bastedo, of Portia street,
the Community Stores at Lawrence was a New Brunswick vistor on TuesHarbor tomorrow afternoon and day.
evening by the ladies of the CommuThe Unknowns trimmed the Cresnity Church which is being establishents two out of three games in the
ed there..
first of the season's bowling activities
Miss Leah M. Havens, of Asbury on the Y. M C. A. alleys here last
Park, spent last week end with night.
friends on Church street.
SOUTH AMBOY WINS BANNER
A Hallow'cen Dance will be held
The Baptist Young People of the
at Victorian Hall, Sayrevlle, on Friday evening, October 31st. Music First Baptist church, are on the job.
will be furnished by Tommy Egan's At each gathering of the Young Peoples Societies and Bible Schools of
Radio Melody Boys.
the association, which is composed of
A Beef Steak Supper will be held the Baptist churches in Ocean, Monunder the auspices of St. Thomas mouth and Middlesex counties, a
Church, Old Bridge, on Wednesday banner is awarded, based upon repevening, October 29th at the Old resentation from each local church.
The Baptist Young People's Union of
Bridge Auditorium,
this city decided that they would like
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nicorvo, of Broad- the bunuer mid made their plans to
way, entertained a number of friends that end. Tuesday evening a large
nt their home on Friday evening last, number of autos assembled ut the
October 10th, in honor of the twenty- church, and headed by their presifirst birthday of their son, Richard. dent, Miss Alvu Cotnpton, went to
Guests were present from Philadel- Matawan where the Young People
phia, Elizabeth, Mntawan, Red Bank, were in convention, captured the banKeyport, Jamesburg, Perth Amboy ner and brought it homo to South
and this city. Many costly gifts were Amboy, proud victors of a glorious
received by Mr. Nicorvo.
battle.
Tho victory is no mean ono when
Go to Straub Bros., Broadway, it is remembered that in the contest
every Wednesday and Friday for your arc such large churches as Red Bank,
Fresh Fish.
Adv. Long Branch, Asbury Park and FreeMrs. Mary Smith, of Pine avenue, hold. The South Amboy delegation,
will sell her home and in the very after receiving the banner, to the
near future take up her residence in delight of an audience that filled the
Matawan church to overflowing, sang
Greenville, N. J.
an original song written to the tune
John McCormnck, of Irvington, N. of "Onward Christian Soldiers." The
Y., visited relatives on Pine avenue victory was greater from the fact
that none of the churches considered
during the week.
that South Amboy was even in the
Miss Emily Monte-Carlo and Mr. running.
and Mr«- H. A. Reutch, of Carteret,
visited lit the home of Miss Rae Duggan, of Pine avenue, this week.

FOR SALE—At a very low price,
large house corner of Broadway and
Second street. Water, gas, heat and
bath. Only $4,200. Inquire of A.
H. Bergen, i!S0 Main St.
10-3-tf
• FOR SALIS—Lots on Whitehead
Bros. Tract. Also five room bungalow, all improvements. Apply T. F.
Sullivan, 103 Stevens ave.
10-3-tf
FOR SALE—At a very low price
One Lot on Feltus street, between
Louisa and Portia street. Inquire of
A. H. Bergen, 2G0 Main St. 10-3-tf
FOR SALE—A four room bungalow in good condition, including furnishings. Toilet recently installed,
on Morgan Beach, price only $600.00.
Inquire of A. II. Bergen, 260 Main
10-3-tf
street.
FOR SALE—Cheap 2 fine lots on
Manor street, Bayview Manor, first
street past cemetery. Also double
house on upper David street, 5 rooms
each side, two lots. Inquire of A. H.
, Bergen, 260 Main Street.
9-19-ti
'
FOR SALE—Two family house at
271 First street, 6 rooms and bath, all
Improvements, each floor. Inquire
'William O'Connor, 273 First street,
phone 813-R.
9-12-tf
FOR SALE—At cut price a double house on lower John street, good
location. Six rooms each side, all
improvements, heat and bath recentl y installed. Two lots. Inquire of
A . H. Bergen, 260 Main street. 9-5-tf
FOB SALE—7 room house in good
condition on lower Davd street, part
improvements. Price- very low. InCyrus Muir, of George street,
%*«« A. H. Bergen, 260 Man street
city
8-22-tf moved to Perth Amboy during the
4,471 Totalled By Election Boirdi
FOR SALE—10 room house, in past week.
After Last Registration Day.
good condition. Good location, Elm
Miss
Margaret
Bailey
and
Miss
ttreet. Fine opportunity for quick
South Amboy has four thousand
Mary
Britt,
both
of
this
city,
witbuyer. Inquire James Smith, 239 Elm
four hundred and seventy-one citinessed
the
Holy
Namt
Parade
and
9-12-4t
street.
zens entitled to exercise the right of
FOR SALE—A seven room house open air benediction held in Lincoln suffrage at the polls on Election Day,
between Stevens avenue and Pine Park, Newark, N. J. on Sunday last. which falls on Tuesday, November
avenue, two lots, part improvements.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Wallance, 4th. The figures are somewhat surPrice only ?3,600. Inquire of A. H.
prising and are taken from the totals
Bergen, 260 Main St.
6-27-tf of Stevens avenue, returned on Mon- furnished by the eight election boards
FOR SALE—Cheap 9 room, three day last from a honeymoon trip spentj which comprise the election machietory French roof brick house with in Atlantic City.
nery of this city.
all improvements, four lots, corner
Miss Ruth Miller has resumed her
The election boards finished the
of Henry and Rosewell streets, facing
Che bay, known as the Mrs. Charles duties at the Pennsylvania terminal work of compiling the registry lists
office,
after
an
extended
vacation.
on
Tuesday, when they sat from two
Clark residence. Inquire of A. H.
until nine o'clock in order that anyBergen, 260 Msin street.
. 6-27-tf
Mrs. J. V. Anderson and daughter,
"-FOR SALE—A business place, Anna, of David street, were out of one missed might have the opportunity of appearing and requesting
large store on first floor, five rooms town visitors on Tuesday.
that their names be added to the
on second floor. Bath steam heat
water, gas, electric light, range and
Mrs. Esther Carr and daughter,
gas stove in kitchen. Two car garage, Mrs. Esther Grace, of Augusta, street,
lot 30x100 ft., known as Frank attended the funeral of Mrs. Carr'a
Shantz plumbing store, 230 John S t , nephew held in Keyport on Tuesday.
Price reasonable. Inquire of A. H.
fifteen, 260 Main St.
5-18-tf
The many friends of Mies Madge
FOR SALE—Cheap, 2 lots on „Mahoney, of Broadway, will be
Fourth street 48x111 ft. Also t w o | p leased
]
to learn of her recovery from
family house on Bordentown Ave. 6 {,,er recent illness.
rooms on each floor, Bath, Gas, Electricity and Water. Good location.
Straub Bros., Broadway, have fresh
Inquire of A. H. Bergen,. 260 Main fish every Wednesday and Friday.
5-99-tf
street.
Adv.

MANY ELIGIBLE
VOTERS HERE

MISCELLANEOUS
Wanted—A second hand safe, large
enough to hold business books. Inquire Citizen Office.
10-10-tf
FOR SALE—Two Richardson and
Boynton Kitchen Ranges, with water
lack and hot water boilers, all in
cood condition. Inquire 211 Henry
St.
10-3-tf
MONEY TO LOAN on bond and
tnortgnge in sums of $100, $200, $300
$400, $500 and up to $10,000. Office
hours from 8:20 a. m. to 8:20 p. m.
Wednesdays and Saturdays from
8:20 n. m. to 6 p, m. Inquire John
A. Lovoly, 105 South BfiSadway.
HELP "WANTED"
SALESMAN WANTED: A man
"who has n successful record, to sell
©il-0-MnHc Oil Burners. Must have
good personality. This is a splendid
opportunity for n real salesman.
Knowledge of heating desirable, but
liot absolutely necessary. Kelly &.
McAHnden Co., 74 Smith St., Perth
Amboy, N. J.
' 10-17-3t
WAGON AND TRUCK COLLIDE
An automobile accident on thin end
of the State Bridge on Saturday morning was investigated by Sergeant
<Juinlan, of the local polices force,
and his report turned over to the
Sayrovillo authorities for their action.
A truck driven by Tony Leon, of
420 Lnwton Plnco, Perth Amboy,
struck a huckster wa^on driven by
Paul Cnrollo, of 437 New Brunswick
nvonue, Perth Amboy, and damaged
it badly, the harness nlno bein^ broken, although the horse win; but littlehurt, if any nt nil. The truck after
striking the huckster wnu'on careened across the bridge rondway and
smashed Into the truck driven by
Edward Pribula, of 2i)i) Laurie struct,
Perth Amboy, inflicting considerable)
damage upon it,
No arrests were miido by the local
police but Uiu cuse was reported to
the- local headquarters,

lists. The various lists were also j enth Roberts landed a terrific left
corrected and altered where necess- hook to Johiioun's mid section and he
ary. It is said that many erasures took a nine count. He fought back
were made on some of the lists due gamely but another right hook to the
to the removals of families from oner stomach again sent Johnson to the
district to another, but that few new canvas. He was up again at nine and
names were added to the lists, as it the bell was welcome music. He was
was found there had been but very unable to come out for the eighth
few missed in the house to house round.
canvasses made.
In the opening bout Ken Banks at
The only recourse now available 132 lbs. and Frankie Gray, at 130,
to the voter who wishes to cast a fought a draw. The second bout saw
ballot and whose name does not ap- K. O. Matthews knock out Battling
pear on the books of the election Jewel in the third round with a right
board of his district is to appear be- hook to the chin. Paul Kamson was
fore the district court judge on knocked out in the second round of
election day, when an order may be the third bout by Sailor Andrew, of
issued by the court authorizing the Perth Amboy, Kamson was out for
district board to add the name of the over five minutes and hnt! to be carvoter to the books and permit the ried from the ring. Charles De Carcasting of the ballot. ,
tic and Young Maro fought six
It is expected that there will be rounds with honors even up.
an unusually large number of abThe semi-final of six rounds showsentee ballos cast here on Election ing Tommy Sally and Dick Lahey,
Day. Such a ballot is one that is both of Perth Amboy, in Lahey's
cast by a voter who is unable to reach second fight. He had Sally on the
the polls here on that day. Such bal- verge of a knockout on several oclots are ordinarily provided in • advance and after being marked are
sent to the city clerk, Mr. G. Frank
Disbrow, who in turn turns them over
to the proper election officials who
then deposit the ballot in the ballot
box. The ballot remains in its envelope until it is in the hands of tho
election board und is then deposited
without being read by anyone, so that
it, like all other, ballots,, holds secret
All Goods Guaranteed
the choico of tho voter who marked
it.
The following table will show the
distribution of the voters throughout
the various districts of this city:
1st Dist. 2nd Dist. Total
1st Ward
000
500
11G0
2nd Ward
r>(>0
025
1.185
3rd Ward
5151
4G8
1019
4th' Wnrd
522
585
1107

It is expected that a record breaking crowd will attend the Character
Dance to be held in St. Mary's Hnll
on October 31st under the nuspices
of the Catholic Daughters of America,
The Ladies Aid Society of tho
Presbyterian Church are serving an
oyster supper in the church basement
this evening. Servings continue from
iivo to eight o'clock. Preparations
have been completed for the large
attendance that is expected.
Fred Batzol, of Philadelphia, whs n
local visitor on Tuesday.

4,471

DEMOCRATS TO
MEET TONIGHT
Will Gather at VfeTih'i Hall—Meeting Tuciday Night Presided Over
By James W. Rea, Sr.
There will bo a meeting of the
Democrats of the city in Welsh's Hull
tonight and it is expected that the
hull will be jammed, as usual. For
the first time in the history fo the local party since the women obtained
tho voting privilege, women are turning out to the meetings. At the
meeting Tuesday night, there were
nearly fifty women in the hall.
At a meeting held on Tuesday evening James W. Res, Sr., chairman of
the local committee, presided. It was
strictly a meeting of the workers of
the party and under his guidance the
committee this year is the best the
Democrats have ever had in the city.
William E, Ramsay, candidate for
State Senator, B. M. Gannon, candidate for county clerk, Raymond P.
White, candidate for the Assembly
and Attorney John P. McGuire, Mayor D. C. Chase and Aldermanic candidate Philip A. Downs addressed the
gathering.

AL ROBERTS KNOCKS
OUT CARL JOHNSON
In the main event of ten rounds
presented last night at the Perth Amboy Boxing Show, Al. Roberts, of
Staten Island, scored a technical
knock out over Carl Johnson, of
Sweden. Up until the seventh round
neither fighter had much advantage
but shortly after the start of the sev-

Miss Gertrude! Voorhoos, Miss Eliznbclh Vooi'hcos find Miss Mildred
Olmrnbeiiin, of Hlghtstown, were tho
week end guests of Miss Ethel Molick
of John street.

or Your Money Back '

Bess Evaporated Milk, 3 cans 25c
Campbell Tomato Soup, 3 cans 25c
Franco-American Spaghetti, 3 cans 25c
Catsup, large bottle - 1 5 c
Corn, 2 cans - 25c
Mustard in Glasses, 3 for
1
Ryem Brand Ammonia, 3 bottles..
Sour Krout, No. 3 can
.
Mione Hand Soap, 3 cans......
Palmolive Soap, 3 cakes i
Chipio, 3 packages
..
Best Mixed Tea, pound
_.
Clothes Pins, 100 for
..
.

.l_ 25c
......25c
15c
25c
..25c
25c
35C
25c

Samuel Sudalter
Successor to American and Royal Food Stores
Full U * Of Fndto Ami Vtgttalfci la tasaa

TWO STORES
101N. Stevens Ave.
121N. Broadway
Tel. 454
,
Tel. 606

Borak's Meat Market
Specials for friday, Saturday and Monday
Fresh Made Sausage, pound Me

SOUP HEAT, pound

LEGS OF LAMB, lb

Nice U r n Bananaa, dot.—18«

31c

B«

LEGS VEAL, Short Cut, pound-

-18a

SMOKKD HAMS, pound, wholt-

_19c up

WHITE VINEGAR, gallon-Mc LEGS MUTTON, lb
FQNEMgSS BACON, hy .trip, Ih,
* CREAM) 3 cana-

THE ROAD TO
SUCCESS

PORK SHOULDERS, lb

FRESH HAMS, pound

24c

CHOPPED BEEF, per l b . _ 14c

19c
jl.
19c

5 Gallon Barrels, each—$1.68
Hotel Astor Coffee, lb

43e

BREAST VEAL OR LAMB, 2 lbs.-

-28c

Our Vacation Savings Club offers

RIB ROAST, per pound__

_2Sc

a safe and sane way of reaching

CLOVERBLOOM OR BROOKFIELD BUTTER, pound...

this goal—it enables you to deposit—
save—a small part of your weekly income—which once established as a

Macaroni, 3 pkgs...

18c

_25e

KRAFT CHEESE, pound_.39e
APRICOTS, pound

Spaghetti, 3 pkgs.
H. O. OATS..

BROOMS, No. 6 each

3Sc

BOLOGNA, all kinds

19c

useless extravagances.

ROAST VEAL, lb._

SUGAR, pound

7«c

- 1 2 c NEW POTATOES, basket —45c

SIRLOIN OR PORTERHOUSE STEAK, pound..

_24c

RUMP VEAL, por pound.

..18c

MIXED CAKES, lb

25c

PORK LOINS, pound

ROUND POT ROAST, all moat

DRY LIMA BEANS, pound.-14c

Fresh Killed Fowl, lb,

—25c
29c
_2Se

4 BOTTLES BEER..
SMALL CALLY HAMS, pound

122 North Broadway

21c
2Sc

3 LBS. CORNED BEEF (1 cabbage free)

SOUTH AMBOY, N.J.

lie
..8c

_14c

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

44c
25c

New Sour Erout, lb—

POT ROAST, pound-

Start an Account to-day—it may
start you on the road to Success.

10 Rolls Toilet Paper..

2Oc

habit will act as a safety valve against

Mr. Edward Murphy, of Painsvillc,
Ohio, in spomling some- time at tho
home of his aunt, Mrs. Thomas Deluncy, of Upper Augusta street.
The esteem in which Master Everett Armstrong holds Miss Mary
O'Connor, of Brondwny, was benutifully portrayed by him, nt her
murrmgc ceremony,

Vote as you please, but vote. That
is the slogan used by many civic associations this fall. Sounds like common sense and it ought to be followed. We heard a man on the train
the other night say ho hadn't voted
in five years—wasn't interested. He's
just the fellow who yells the loudest
at the disintegration of our government und of the people who try to
run it. You can't expect to have a
voice in things if you do not take the
trouble to register your vote. Ineffective as it may seem it is important that everyone entitled to a vote
go to the polls Electiton Day and cast
his ballot.—Keansburg Beacon,

Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday

The construction of the new home
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R. Manduka, on Bordentown avenue, is now
well under way.

A week from next Monday night,
the initiation team of the local lodge
of Junior Order American Mechanics
will journey to South Eiver to initiate
a class of candidates at that place.

casions. His foul tactics moved the
fans and Referee McGuire warned
Lahey more than once.
The fans
thought Jack should have disqualified
Lnhey but he took into consideration
Lahey's inexperience.
Referee McGuire showed a great
improvement and handled the fights
in a capable manner.

Cut Price Grocery Sale!

Despite the lateness of the season
the little girls who have made a business of selling flower bouquets to
motorists on Pine avenue near Christ
Church cmetcry continue to offer
mighty good looking bouquets.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wallace attended the performance of "In Love
With Love" Tuesday evening at the
State Theatre, New Brunswick.
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